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case, but did not agree with the official optimism, and said that complications are always to be feared in such
cases, and especially if the patient is
advanced lu years.
It is aald on authority that President Ola has no wish or Intention tt
leave Mexico following his resignation.
He is an old man, and new scenes and
faces have no attraction.
He has no
fear of remaining among his countrymen. There is no emnity to him personally, and his Integrity has never
political differbeen questioned.
ences have arisen, but he feels that
the people over whom he has ruled
are his friends.
Among them he
wishes to end his days.
'
While the present ministry Is not
completely convinced that tranquility
could not be more speedily restored
with Diaz In power for a few months,
LA
after the signing of a peace agreement, the public at large feels little
apprehension on that point. It may
be said, however, that the ministry
feels less fear on that score since the
object lesson at Paehuca Monday night
and yesterday. The town is only sixty
miles from the capital. ,
As already reported, a mob looted
Resignation of President and That of
Corral to at will for several hours. Meanwhile,
however, the better clement formed a
vigilant committee, which, within six
Take Effect June 15; Immediate Armistice Declared and
hours ami without bloodshed, rid the
town of the disorderly element und
order until the coming of
Forces Will
With Federals in Putting lamaintained
rebel detachment in the morning.
The latter handled the situation with
discretion, tact and a firmness that
Down Brigandage and Desutory Fighting.
could not have been exceeded had the
Recently,
federals been In control.
too, the government has delegated to
B.r Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire
diate peace. It is not' Improbable the rebel
leaders In
south the task
Moxlco City, Mex., May 17. Presfrom of maintaining orderthe
that battles will be reported
In their respectOorral time to time In the next two weeks, ive districts and has found
ident Diaz and
the
will resign on Juna 15.
Minister of and probably later In isolated districts.
fully equal to the task.
Foreign Affairs tie La Hurra will It is not questioned that the reputable
Minister Llmantour said the governFran- chiefs of Madero, such as Ambrosio
become president ad Interim.
the revolutionary Figueroa in the south and Louis Moya ment has paid its own war expenses
cisco 1. Madero,
out
of its contingent fund and that no
president, will be called to Mexico to In the north, will obey the orders of
bond issues will be necessary.
It is to new revolutionary
act as de La Hurra's chief advisor and Madero to cease hostilities.
debt is estimated at
us the vJreiU jst guarantee possible that be expected that there will be cases The
million pesos ($3,000,000), which,
every pledge mude by the government of brigandage by bands who choose to six
It Is said, the government can
pay
call themselves '.Maderistas,' and the
will be carried out.
As viewed by the public It would government itself will not be inclined without embarrassment.
receipt
Upon
advices
official
of
be virtually a joint presidency perid-Im- ; to place the blame for their operations
Curbajal thut the armisa new
The cabinet will upon Madero.
It is expected that from Judge
has been signed, the government
lie reorganized.
The minister of war those men who have distinguished tice
in the
and themselves as officers In the ' Madero sent to every city and town
will be named by de La Marra
by
which could be reached
the foreign office will be in charge of army will he offered the task jointly republic
the
a
telegraph
announcing
bulletin
named by him. Other with the federal army of
a
fact.
order In the rural districts.
cabinet members will be chosen by
Press dispatches received late toThe scene wherein Porfirio Diaz rehiin and Madero jointly. A new elecstate that almost in every ease
tion will be called within six months. nounced the srepter he has wieldjd nightnews
wan received with rejoicing.
Political amnesty will be recom- so many yearn would have been pa- the
mended to the chamber of deputies. thetic bait It not been for the heroic
are the conditions upon w hich character of the man who was its cen- PE.UT PROCLAMATION
LARUIX) HKADY 1XU ATTACK.
President Diaz will compromise. Vir- tral figure.
tually they are admitted In high quarIn much pain, relieved by narcotics,
Laredo,
Texas, May IT. Nuevo
words,
and
those
b
few
to
but
a
to
complete surrender
ters to
utter
the able
Laredo, Mexico, is still expecting the
with difficulty, recumbent on his bed, rebels. Yesterday It was reported
revolutionists.
The resignation of Diaz and the relinquishing his power he was still
the
hands had surrounded
"Joint regency" of de La Hurra and the dominant figure of the council. city and that an attack was expected
"Not once did he think of nlmself," at any moment.
Madero are said to constitute a guarantee so complete that the original (aid Senor Linmntour. "Every thought
The day and night passed without
insurreeto demand for fourteen gover- he expressed was for the future of his alarming developments
and the
country. He has an honest pride but
nors no longer need be considered.
are still reported In their
I venture to predict that camp several miles away.
The cabinet was In almost continu- no vanity.
ous session for two days, despite the in a year or two, when the new order
Precautions are being taken on this
ecvere IIIikss of President Diuz. The of things has been established, Mexiside of the border to preserve neugreatest
as
her
repaid
him
is
co
ted
president's entire face uffei
from
will
trality. United States troops patrol
His upper lip is hero.
an ulcerated tooth.
This resignation must forever the railroads and guards are stationswollen far beyond Us normal size silence those who could find no other ed at the bridges.
and his face is intlumed. He showed erltlcbm than that he has lusted for
In Laredo, Texas, Madero is said
d
lover yesterday but this symptom was power. He has ruled, with the
to have many sympathizers and in
welfare,
country's
with
his
aim of
He speaks
eliminated today.
the event of the approach of the
the greatest diffK'u.ty. but while he and he resigns for the same reason.
t os e. dash across
hc border Is
Is In severe pain His condition is not Throughout his long administration he anticipated. In Nuevo
all was
un ularmlng one, despito his advanced Iihs never failed to listen td the best quiet today. General Francisco Esage.
advice he could obtain.
repel
ready
to
has
soldiers
his
trada
"In this crisis, where he was most an invasion but the garrison Is small
The government conditions were
republic
afthe
to
concerned,
next
vitally
JudgeCarbajal
this
to
compared with the rebel forces said
ternoon with Instructions to submit Itself he listened Impartially to his- to be In the surrounding hills.
are advisers and acted with judicial fairthem to General Madero. If they cerugainst himself,"
accepted, w.iieh is regarded as
omm.xiu;h
covering
entire
"The president was too ill to fit IXsntKlXTO
tain, an urmlfeticf!
(.I'AKRK CAPTIVK FHOM MOH.
upon.
among the councillor, and these, conagreed
be
Mexico will
Paehuca, Hidalgo, Mex., May 17.
In as much as the government be- stituting the entire cabinet, gathered
the Discovering a plot said to have been
lieves it has made every concession around a table In the parlor oftapesrequestSilken
made by Colonel Adolfo Gonzales of
president's resilience.
that tlte revolutionists htve
ed, it is firmly believed a treaty of tries covered the whIIs, and over those the captured federal forces to
characters
historic
of
hung
paintings
the city, Gabriel Hernandez, the rebpeace will follow.
Juarez el leader, today placed the ofllcer unThe public received the announce- of Mexico Iturbide, Hidalgo, country,
der arrest pending court martial. Enment or Diaz' intention to resign with and others honored by their
profound satisfaction. Since the bat- (n u chamber off this room the presi- raged by what they were pleased to
room
ante
an
w
style the colonel's treachery, the resihile in in
tle of Juarez they have realized that dent reclined,
dents of the city demanded his death.
I lie president's foundation of his high a physician waited, ready on the
Hormmdez personally protected his
Ntnor Linmntour whenever
office, could aione bring about peace.
the conversaprisoner from violence.
Business throughout the republic has possible so conductednecessary
for the
tion as to render it
Buffered severely and the people genwith "yes" I5KI IiOPKZ MAV UK SHOT
erally were eager for an honorable president to answer only
today
meeting
or "no." After the
peace.
I1Y I.ATK ASSOCIATES.
Senor Llmmtour said that while the
It is suggested that in the conditions
Agua Prlota, Mex., May 17. "Hod"
fever
his
pain
may
great
in
quibble
was
a
president
which
over
point
one
Lopez, u revolutionary leader, urrlved
occur is that regarding the selection had subsided and the physicians in here todav from El Pnso and may bo
of the minister of war. The selection contultation on the case do not fear shot by his late associates. The. folIt will
consequences.
b' lowing statement was given out uy un
Is left entirely to de La Hurra, und he serious
must be, ai cording to the agreement some days at least, however, beforeA aide to General Lomell:
of the ministers and the president, a the president can leave his bed.
Is under urrest and a charge
phvsiciun not connected with the case of "Lopes
general who has the good will and
desertion will be placed against
to whom the symptoms were described
t of the army.
him. An investigation will also be
by a reporter declined to discuss the
Many people see in this an Intimamade of his responsibility for drunktion thut General Rernardo Kcyes will
enness of many of the soldiers on the
General
time
tho
At
be the choice.
day of the big battle of Agua Priela.
Reyes left Mexico it is fate to say
He will be tried today or tomorrow,
there was no man In the nriny to
and If found guilty, he may be shot.'
whom this description applied better
than to him. It remains to be seen,
MEXICAN' AMIIASSADOK
however, if lie retains the good v.ill
war.
una respect of the army.
axxoi xces i;xn
Assuming thut Iteyes Is the man
Washington, May 17. The Mexican
El Paso, Tex., May 17. At 11
the government has in mind for the
o'clock tonight Judge Carbujulembassy tonight gave out a message
received instructions from Mex- head of the war office, and in view of
received from Mexico City, announcarmIt
general
him,
to
Ico C'itv to sign the
Aladero s open opposition
ing government changes incident to
Preslwill
he
Provisional
that
assume
istice which
is reasonably to
the cessation of hostilities. The mes
signed
already
had
Madero
dent
sage follows:
nut be acceptable.
earlier today. A general armls- General Jose Gonzales Zulus also
The president and vice president
tice of five days Is now in etleetlius been suggested us minister of war.
present their resignations to the
will
lmmedinteMexico,
throughout
While the suggestion comes trom the
chamber of deputies before the end of
signed
Carbajal
Judge
he
ly
Impossible
after
revolutionists, it is not
May and on the acceptance of the
the armistice, which was brought
might be acceptable to the governresignations, Senor de La ltarra, sechere 'from
room
hotel
his
from
ment.
retary of foreign affairs, will assume
Juarez, the following proclama- General Zulus has been given no
presidency ad Interim.
the
of
chiefs
.the
military
Hon
to
the
lie
pari in the campaign rebels,
"The president ad Interim will apu hich contains the
.....i,,ii,.ntuiu
of'
the
respect
to take charge
has the good will and
point a
terms of the armistice, was made
aimy, us well us of the administration.
of the department of foreign affairs,
public, by Provisional rresiuciit
the
'J ne reservation made regarding
and a secretary of war.
"I
Francisco 1. Madero, Jr.: the
foreign office probably will be ac"A general armistice will be signed
known to all
At no t hereby make army
ceptable to the revolutionists.
Immediately covering all the republic.
liberathe
of
or
the
chiefs
time has ile La Jiarra incurred the
that
"The executive will present to contor In the whole republichaving
personal antagonism of the revolutiongress; a project for an ample political
Diaz
Poriirlo
General
his
In
n
everything
done
ists, out lie
amnesty."
announced his intention of repower to bring the two factions tosigning from power this month,governmy
gether. It Is almost entirely through
the representative of
HEVOM TIONISTN IKM X1
his i t forts that an understanding is so
ment and the representatives of
M IUSKNDI K OF V F.ltA CIU'Z.
Diaz
General
The proposition that the
of
i.eo,r.
government
the
Mexico City, May 17. Ignorant of
of his oli'We be conducted by a o have signed a general armistice
named by Mr. de I.u
the fuel that a general armistice was
for five days, which will term- 'LurVa will ill effect be tilling the post
about to be signed, the rebels who
on the 22nd of this month
inate
have been surrounding Vera eruz foi
win
a new man, and it is probable
at 11 p. m.
several days, this afternoon demanded
"In substance I have agreed
this luan will not be chosen until utter
hostilities
the surrender of the place and were
ila'i'Jro has been consulted.
to suspend all kind of
which the armistice
Joined in their demand by the murines
respecting
'. gardless of the stipulation made
on the Mexican gunboat llruvo, acfy the government. Madero may incontains the following clauses:
cording to an unconfirmed private
sist upon appointing, without sugges-tio- n
"'1. Hoth contending armiesof
message from General Joaquin Maas,
shall suspend any advance
or interference from a member
troops.
the commander of the port, unwilling
gov vtim meat, a portion
the present
' '2.
........
..
of
the
m..mhHIS
F.ach of the contending
t lot
blood should be shed at this sltl-ca- l
that
parties shall reserve the right to
moment and reuilzlng the weakbelieved here
if cabinet, but It is not go
Its
direct the mobilization of und- ness of his forces Is said to have ofinm ""
that his opposition win
forces within the territory
fered to deliver the city to the rebels
It la considered that Madero w inII
or
object
the
with
Its
er
control
without resistance on condition that
concede the fairness of de La Uurra
quarters.
seeking
good
adjustthe federal prisoners In Han Juan de
his desire to get an amicable
" '.1. The Bare conduct which
not
will
Ulua
and the city prisons should not
he
ment of ufiulr.-s- and that
the various chiefs of both armies
be releused,
object to the mutual selection as prorespected
and
be
mav
ask
shall
posed. It Is not to be expecUl that
facilities for the free use or the
the armistice will result in immediate
Aldrlch Iinlliwl.
telegraph and mall shall be
Without
hostilities.
ussalion ot
May 17. Former UnitgTven.'
York,
New
at
place
will
doubt the government
"Both parties are obliged to
ed mates Senator Nelson W. Aldrlch
the disposition of Madero the telehad an engagement to address the
communicate immediately by tel- -the
facilitate
to
graph und railroads
egraph or otherwise this ormlsNational Association of Manufacturan
news
that
n
of
to
the
chiefs
iransinhsli
ers here today, but did not keep it
tlce to the military
agreement lias been reached and his
whom tbev look for an Inime- and this led to a report that he was
When It Is
orders to cense fighting.
III.
fulfillment of these eondi- dlate
remembered' that many of the revoluThis- whs denied at the home of
Hons.
many
days'
march
tionary binds are
"FRANCISCO I. MADKfiO. JR.,
his son, where the former senator
Provisional
the
from the nearest telegraph station It
of
is a guest, it was said that while not
"President
111,
will be Vin that Madero has no easy
Government of Mexico."
he did not feel equal to the task
task In bringing to Urn country Imme
of speaking.

GENERAL DIAZ

I110

SHEIK

COUNCIL INCLINED

COMPLETE

MADERO AND DE

BARRE

TO CONDUCT GOVERNMENT
Vice-Preside-

nt

HIS

,

single-hearte-

re-ta-

ct

Gen. Madero Proclaims

General Armistice

or

.

.

Ex-S'ii-

-

LIGHT

Decides to Await Action of District Court Before Acting on
Petition of Good Citizens for
Its Abolition,
CLUBS MUST, OBSERVE
SAME LAW AS SALOONS

Licenses Required If They Sell
Liquor and They Have No
Dispensation to Conduct
Thirst Parlors on Sabbath,
Flftv determined citizens of Albu
querque, headed by four of the lead
ing evangelical ministers of the city,
mum
, .
the
..... " ltv. council last ulttht
,1
.!,
with a oetltlon from the Good Citizens
league representing a membership of
.ano
2 ill, asking me
utMna to enforce, without de
existing
statutes
compense,
the
lay or
against an nouses oi m mine, nuu
of prostitution, bawdy or assignation
houses, and against all persons guilty
of lewd practices In the city as prothe
vided In sections (here follow
section numbers) of the Municipal
Laws. The petition was signed by J.
E. Elder, llermon P. Williams, Hugh
L

V.

mi-m- ai

W.
W.
A, Cooper, Jesse J. Kunyan,
Kalph, Dahl Holcomb, and U T. Heck,
as the committee having the matter
'

charge.
The council chamber w was crowded
with interested citizens hen the matter was brought up, and in order to
mUuticlfmiiiiiilliii' an to what
i....,
the ordinances of the city were In the
matter, they were on mmion oi Althe city clerk.
derman Auge, read by had
been read,
As soon as the laws
It was moved by Alderman Coen that
the matter be referred to a special
committee of three w hich is ordered
to Investigate the matter. Itefore tn
motion was put, however, Mayor Elder called for statements from the
citizens present who had the petition
in charge.
made the
Hev. Herman Williams
doubtless
first statement and faid that
the council felt that in a movemunt to
move the Third stret district from
the
its present position In- the heart ofsupcity .that they would need the
port of good cltizfns of the community, the better element that stood for
progress and reform. The city of Albuquerque was moving along on alla
to make
lines, and It was time
.,,omunt .inni moral lines as well.
The committee was there to assure
the council or the support oi mat.
soclatlon in a movement of this character.
Hev. Charles ( sen i Heck man, the
at-,next speaker, wished to draw the
that
,.in,.l to the fact
111.7 ll,...
It.'li IMIU 111 .!..
the movement was not Inltluted by the
ministers, but was ueliu
In bv them, as it was their duty to assist In everything toward a better and
cleaner city.
Mayor Elder: "Why was the matter brought to the council?"
Rev. Mr. Williams: "Because we
believed it to be the most expeditious
wnv to obtain an enforcement of the
In

--

.r

existing city ordinances."
Mayor Elder then explained to the
committee that at present there wus
pending before the district court a
mutter of an Injunction against the
very district they sought to abolish,
and until that case was decided, and
the Judge now huil mat matter unuei
advisement, it seemed as If it wus har- dly expedient to start another inove...,.r M HIV o.h.k, n......
oniv..
..
llli;ill
B.l.t Limi It U'otllrl
be adding to the cost bill the county
would huve to pay. Me siuieu inai

regulated the matter, and put It In
such a condition that If these places
existed within a distance of 700 feet

lim

uohil.ll IW thu!ltlr. CHr- tuin processes 'must be compiled With
a r.lniti.,.1

to eject the parties anu aoaie uie
but that by a complaint before
the justice of the pence made by the
d
city marshal an action could be
This, howagainst them.
ever, was the status.
The action,
mude In the proper way. wus penning,
and It would be best, he believe 1, if
the notion
the court was awaited.
J, E. Elder wanted to know why
city
couldn't do something anythe
way, and Pastor Williams stated further that an nctlon by the city In the
case along the lines of the city ordinances would vindicate the city's un- Ita" ..U'tl
...... llfl.
Im.l.t.. ..1..I.I
-- ...
uuuuirii
iikiii l" i.uuiiliila
lice affairs and because of that favt
ho would insist upon tne propriety oi
the resolution.
Dr. Wroth on behalf of the rotinci',
seconded the motion of Alderman
Coen, und stated that he was averse
t
I,, alurllnor urn tliinir linlll tho
Itiie
of the present action was known.
f.nul Mann wanieu to Know wny
It u.uu II' ti... ,.lli
.."d urllllnirn to llo
i. "an, ii ine i n.i wilu
these things in the proper way, it hud
not done so iiemre tne tew cuizcnu
interested In the matter had gone
il....u,.i.. ...w.biilu utnl ,....v.
iiiiil Vliinn
in iiiiti
"unii In
and Venable a fee of J50U to prose- cuie me injunction.
I,,.
1
,..l..l
i.,, r.r,n thO
nil ('I'llllllU
city attorney, who was present, and
me e- Mr. Collins slated uiai unoer
... . I, ml. I that
u......
I..1I....
luvvn iiu'iK inua" ii "
imuiH I..
the city could take action In the matso,
ter, whenever It saw f" 10
even to the extent of running them
on
r
other
the
out altogether.
hand they did not h ive to move them
IT they did not sen lit.
Hurry O. Strong then stated that H
was his opinion that It was not a
mutter of whether the council couldn't
they
but becuuse
move
them,
wouldn't.
you
ready
for the
The mayor: "Are
question; the clerk will call the roll."
A voice from the audience: "Let us
vote." Or. Wroth: "1 hear a noise in
the galleries."
The question was put and carried
and the following gentlemen were
appointed a committee to Investigate
the matter. Aldermen Coen, lleldy
and Conroy, The Celegutlon of Interested citizen then filed out.
Prior to the bunging up of the red- mui-anc-

com-mciiee-

f

I 111

A

SILL

RESULTS

PROBLEM

LI

of
light question, under the head
communications, the council had been
in session but a short time with all
the members except Aldermen Thomas and Isherwood present. The minutes of the preceding meeting had
been read and approved,
and the
council had been lu executive ses
sion for some 20 minutes, after which
the doors were opened and the crowd
filed In.
I Iquor I.lcciw (iraiitcd.
An application from Shambeck &
Thurston for p. liquor license to oper
ate on Second street was granted. A
petition from A. tiertu against the
for
Kin Grande Lumber company
operating a planning mill on North
Third street, stating the same was a STANDARD OIL DECISION
nuisance and ought to he abated was
CALLS FOR LEGISLATION
read and referred to tho proper com
mittee.
Then came the matter of the tend
erloin, already referred to.
Three Bills to Declare All Reto Hi" Appointed,

ID AWAIT

"

RED

Mouth; Single Copies,
By osrrler. 60 cent

By Mall 60 Ceuti

18, 1911.

Oou
m

SENflTflRS INCLINED PRESIDENT

10 SIDESTEP

OF RFVQLUTIDN

II

MAY

e,

On

a recommendation cf the board

Month

SCORES

HEADED

CLUB MEN
COMPLAINS THAT NOTED
MEN ARE BLACKBALLED

Denunciation Causes Resignation of Leading Members of
Any
Exclusive Metropolitan Club
and Stirs Social Washington
to Core,

straint of Trade Unreason-

of health It w as ordered a bacterioloable but None Have
gist be appointed. The street committee reported that another sprinkChance
of Passage,
ler had arrived and four of them
would be on the streets in a few days.
It was also recommended
that the
street commissioner be supplied with llr Morning Jnurniil Nue'lnl fanned Wirr
new buggy horse, as the one he hat
Washington, I). C. May 17. As In
is worn out and must be sent to the dicating
the possible effect on leg
pasture,
it was so ordered,
islation of the supreme court's StandINillcciitun to lie Mounted.
ard Oil decision, three bills were InAlderman Auge for the police com
mittee, reported that he had. In con troduced In the sennte today, one by
nection with the other members of Senator Jones of Washington, repub
the committee. Investigated the ap- lican, and the other two from Sena
plication for an additional policeman tors i iiinertson or Texas ana tteeu
of Missouri, democrats.
on TIJeras avenue In the Highlands,
All look to amendment of the Sherand thought that If one of the men man
antitrust luw to Include all comwag mounted, as the roads are rough
there, he could do the work well binations In restraint of trade, regardless
of their reasonableness or
enough without any addition io the
and all are suggest
force. Alderman Wroth was of the unreasonableness,
opinion thut the force would have to ed hy Justice Harlan's dissenting view
In
the standard Oil case. Senator
be enlarged soon, and It would be a
seeks to make the provision
good Idea to begin right away. Citiprohibiting
combinations apply to all
zen Sandoval of that section stated
sucH combinations of "whatever charthat he had live out there for seven acter."
years and that the place had InadeThe Jones hill so amends the law
quate police protection und demandas to declare all combinations Illeed better police protection. The matter was referred to the police com- gal, "whether reasonable or unreasMr. Heed's
onable."
provides
bill
mittee to bring; in another report.
that all combinations in restraint of
Invited to Nume Gullly lMllctMiiau,
trade shall be held unreasonable and
At this point a clipping which ap- Illegal In all proceedings In law and
peared In a weekly paper some time equity."
agree
generally
Senators
bock, signed Emll Mann, and asklngt that the Indications fuvor a general
why a certain policeman was allow agitation to amend the exlstlnw law,
ed to remain on the force alter lie but the subject Is of such Importance
had attempted to hold up a citizen for that no one expects any serious efand nua attempted to ue judge fort In the present session.
and Jory both, was read. On motion
Chairman Clayton of the commitof Alderman Wroth, it was referred tee on Judiciary, expressed the preto the police committee and the genvailing view when he said: "I do not
tleman signing
the clipping was anticipate any activity with reg.ird to
asked to state which policeman had remedial trust legislation. It seems to
been guilty of the offense that charges me that It would be wise for conmight be preferred. Motion carried.
gress to wait und see the effect of
Improvement of Fire Department. the decision upon the trusts, prtl-ulurl- y
as to discrimination between
The flr committee, through Ald
restraint
erman Coen, reported improvements reasonable and unreasonableany
legisIn the fire department needed to the of trade, before wo Initiate
extent of 122,000. Alderman
Wroth lation."
then stated that he wus of the opin
ion thut there
existed an Interest
fund of $7,200. and he moved that a
special warrant be drawn for )5,000
additional ami that both be put together to improve the iiri department. Alderman Coen vnen stated
that the amount suggeated would
purchase a horse driven steamer, and
BY
fix the present combination hose wagon on an auto chassis, and Install an
alnrm system of 24 boxes, three times
the size of the present system, The
motion wag carried, and the fire committee were authorized to advertise
for bids for the purchuse of the new
equipment and the rebuilding; of the
old in accordance with the
recommendations.
The sewer committee report dwelt Majority Gets Together After
with the fact tnat many of the other
All Day Fight and Selects
departments had been drawing on
the time of tho cltv engineer when
they hud an especial levy to pay the
Members Apparently Withexpenses of their department.
The cost of this work done by the
out Dissension,
city engineer for the othy departments amounted to $251)1. 4C, und It
wus moved that a bill be presented the (Br MoralDB Journal Hpeelal
toned Wire
other departinens referred to and a
Washington, May
17. After a
payrequest made
an Immediate
fight over the proposal to elect
ment, it was found that the bill al- day'ssugar
Investigating
commission
luded to referred especially to the the
by Chairman Henry of the
park commission,
it wus so ordered. nominated
ru'os committee, the democrats, of the
Witter Company Set Ulglil.
house came together and elected the
A letter was then read from
the committee practically without dissent.
president of the water company, Mr. It consists of Representative 1
Georgia,
A. 11. McMtllen. drawing attention
chairman: Gurrett,
to
the fact that the statement appearing Tennessee; Hulzer, New York; Jaco-waArkansas; Raker, California;
lu the public press of the report of
Inspector Terhiine of the Rocky Malby, New York; Fordney, Mlchl-guKansas; Hinds, Maine,
Madison,
Underwriters,
left the
Mountain Fire
forces
Impression that nil the Improvements
The union of democratic
conciliating words by
Ileitis; made in the water system were came after
and
done at his suggestion, whereas tho those who attacked Mr. Henry
and alter
Water company had kept well ahead his resolution yesterday
had
stattown.
I'nderwood
the
It
of the demands of
Democratic Lender
of the committee'
ed that all the information given by urged tho election
the Inspevlor In bis recommendations mimed by Mr. Henry.
Repubileans lidded the democrats
had b en furnished him by the Water
uunpanv as improvements under way, with having gone buck on their prolikewus
misunderstanding
posal to select all committees by cau
and that a
ly to follow if the company wus not cus nominations,
ltepiildicun Leader
The Mann said the committee Incident had
put straight before the public.
shown the desirability of leaving com
letter was filed.
appointed mittee appointments to the speaker.
The special committee
ago
on the mutter of Mr. Rulney, of Illinois, countered this
about ii month
liquor felling by clubs reported that for the democrats, making an exhaus
and tive review of tho situation.
they had had several meetings
were ready to report, not us a comTho resolution for un Investigation
mittee, however, because no actual of tho American Sugar Refining com
hot
ween
ag eepient bad been reached
pany wa adopted last week, Itepte- of Pennsylvania,
them. The report, however, was pluc-- d sontntlve Olmstead
who was elected to the special combefore the council for action.
mittee to Investigate the United States
('lulls Must ObHcrve Sunday Ijim.
corporation, resigned today, say
Chairman Clarke of the committee Steel
of the companies whose
stated that he hud obtained from City ing one
were to be Investigated was lo
Attorney Collins and from District AtIn
his district and be preferred
torney Mann opinions on the ques- cated
tion, which fie proceeded to rend. not to serve on the committee.
Moth opinions staled that the chilis
were violating existing statutes when
such practice were being kept up,
rganUatloiiS elioul I be
am1 Hint toe
required to pay retail liquor dealers'
licenses. Judge Mann also stilted that
they could lw prosecuted for violating
the Sunday Ihw.
IN
Alderman lleldy sluted that !l appeared to him that, what wut.' right
was
was right and what was wrong
w rong, an J he therefore moved that
be
notified
to
organizations
take
the
out the leolilred licenses or quit iei;. Leaders Surprised at Number
Ing liquor.
The motion, being d.ily
seconded, was unanimously carried.
of Congressmen Who Desire
Tho sewer committee, was instructed
manuwith
various
to communicate
to Air Views on Admission of
facturers to find the probable cost of
Territories,
an electric pumping plant for the sewer.
The bond of Thomas JakstK ns a
drain layer was approved and filed,
Ilv Miirnlng Journal Mperlnl leaned Vtirf
The matter of sidewalk contractors'
Washington, May 17, Debate In the
bonds was taken up and It was u greed
that the bonds should he made for a house on the Joint tlatebood resolu
longer lini" than one year.
tion to admit Arizona and New MexiAugust Stalllngs brought up the co continued todav with the prospect
matter of examinations for plumbers, that discussion probably would not be
and after discussion It was decided to terminated before tomorrow night
correspond with munlelpHlltles having
Democratic leaders who had hoped
such ordinances and report later.
to dispose of statehood In two days at
adjourned.
The meeting then
most were surprised to learn that so
many on both sides wished to speak.
PoK- - Continues In Improve.
The amendment requiring; the people
Rome, May 17, The pope has Im- of Arizona to vote again on the recall
proved so much physically today Unit of the Judiciary Is the chief subject
In audience of discussion mi one hand, w bile many
lie was able to receive
Cardinal Vlncenzo Vanutelll and three republicans oppose resubmitting the
lllgbt
Including
Rev. olisuiullon ol New Mexico Willi a
bishops,
the
John P. Carroll, bishop of Helena, proposed amendment because Arizona
Mont,
Is held back.
:

SUGAR

COMMITTEE

ELECTED

HOUSE

!r

lard-wic-

I

By Morulas

black-ballin-

ly

vice.

Associate Justice Hughes of the
supreme toiirt has Incurred the emnity of three members of the Metropolitan club, who Informed a friend
recently that they would "take pleasg
Mr, Hughes if at
ure In
any time his name was proposed for
membership to the club,"
Their opposition was based on the
fight made against the race trucks of
New York while the Justice was governor of that state. The three memThis
bers are Interested in horses.
plan developed today. Justice Hughes'
name has not been proposed to the
black-ballin-

club.

STATEHOOD
DRAGS

DEBATE

HOUSE

ASKED

PRESIDENT

n;

sr-fal-

Journal Rpeelul Leaned Wire

Washington, May 17. The resignations of two members of the board
of governors and the secretary of the
Metropolitan club were made known
today following a speech by President
Taft last night, In which he denounced
"small headed men" who, In clubs,
attempt to manifest their greatness by
g
leading men proposed
for membership, have stirred ofttclal
and social Wushingtati to the core.
President Tnft, who Is a member of
the excliHtve Metropolitan,
was reported, several weeks ago, to have
felt some resentment over the exclu
sion from the organization of several
newly elected congressmen and sena
tors, proposed for membership by
some of the most Influential men of
the club. Among the men excluded
was one of whom the president was
said to bo particularly fond.
The furv caused by the club's action
at that time had partially died down
when President Taft last night, In an
address at the Jewish temple, revived
the subject by suylng that he had
friends, gi utiles, kept nut of clubs
"by people who were not worthy to
button up their shoes."
This was followed by the announcement that lirlgadier-GenerClarence
K. Kdwui'ds of the bureau of insular
affairs, an Intimate friend of Presi
dent Taft; Colonel Charles L. Me- vswley, of the marine corps, formerly
a White House aide, und Captain T.
M, Potts of the nuvy
had resigned
their oftiiiul positions at the Metropolitan dub. General Edwards and
Captain Polls were members of the
board of governors and Colonel
wus secretary of the club.
It Is said thut the resignations of
Messrs, Kdwards, McCuwIey and Potts
undoubtedly means that In the future
no officer In the active service of the
army, nuvy or murine corps will hold
office In Uie., Metropolitan club, Friction created by the exclusion of senators, representatives anil other men
in official llle has been more or less
frequent und It is believed has not
worked to the best Interest of tho
various brunches of tho mllltury ser-

TOEND BOYCOTT
Association

Manufacturers

Would Have Government

solve All Organizations
ttempting to Enforce It,

Dis-

A-

tly Mornlnf Journal Special Leased Hi re I
New York, May 17. President Taft

was asked today to end tho hove it t
mo liv seeklim the punish
nil
ment or dissolution of orgaiihuUlous
enforcing it.
Tlw. i,,liiiiiii.ra were the National
Association of Manufacturers mid the
American Federation of Lubr was
said to bo "presently prosecuting nnd
nlendlng to runner prosecuie "
boycotts."
Tim association also seeks to Ivivo
the government punish or dissolve
..P.,,i,iuiiiiii. whii'ii iidont force or
Intimidation to compel manufacturer
to accede to their uenianiis.
Tho resolution requests the 'iresl-I..- i,i inoHilir.it. Its ulleaeil ar'evaiicea through the department of Jusresolution
cimucnuii
lire. Another.iluht-hoitin, i. ii. ml
luw us "un
economic, vicious nnd dangerous."
The ussoi lation pledged Itself to
ontliiue to stand hy the "open shop."
A resolution
urging that workmen he
..i,..,imii,ii liv thM mIiiIh fiie liilurles
sustained In accidents and that an In- tiihIIiimiiI court ot arourai justice
e established, also were adopted, as
.it ,,m ii iiioiriii.ii iiruina tlm estab
lishment of an American merchant
murine.
John Klrbv Jr . of Dayton, O., was
.lie. led nrcsltlciit and F. H. tlll of
New York, treasurer.
r..

1

ir

1--

DEMOCRATS
ON

DIVIDED

WOOL-SCHEDU-

7.
Muy
Washington,
Discussion
the wool schedule occupied democratic members of the wuys and
means committee In executive session
was
nu decision
lodav but again
reached us to the cardinal principles
of the wool larll'f bill to be submit'
i'd to the caucus,
Tho democrats who agree? With
Chairman Underwood and Speaker
l 'In I k that It would
be unwise to
place raw wool on th free list at
this tlmo are gaining ground.
1
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Mobile Mobile. 2; Atlanta.
Montgomery,
At Montgomery
Chattanooga, 4.
At

Birmingham

Memphis, 10.
At New Orleans
NushviMe,

I'ittsburg
iSatti-rbs-

.010 002 100

2017

13

Curtis and ltuirdcn;

:

ry, Leit'ield. Camnitz and Gibson.

National
Philadelphia
Pittsburg

TU'nirur,

Won.

Lost.

22
IS
16

York
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Urooklyn
Huston
New

....15

'I2

7

TVt.
.750

9
11
13

.59 3
.536
.375

20
22

.2Sfl
.L'fi7

Aiticrlcan League.
Won. Lost.
25

Detroit

Chicago
Roston

York
Cleveland
Washington
?t. Louis

Now

.S33
.5r.fi
.53

13
13

15
13
12
12
10

Philadelphia

Pet.

5
12

13

9

.31 0

Western Iicnsuc.
, Won.
16
15

Denver
Wichita
Sioux City
Lincoln

15
12
11

Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
lies Moines

.!)
.82

7
7
8
8

17

St.

Tet.

Lost.

.8x0
.652
.4S0
.423
333
.115

13
15
10
23

8

3

Where They Play Today.
National Injrue.
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Urooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louis

at

Boston.

American League.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
, New York at Ht. Louis.
Roston at Chicago.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Score

furnished

,

Poston ...001

n.

,

fl

10

two-fift-

-

3

h

mammssm

Notice to

Payers

Omaha, IV; Topeka, 1.
Topeka, Kan., May 17. Keeley had
Topeka helpless during seven innings
At rimllco.
when he gave way to Fentress ' who
Baltimore, May 17. Hcautiful weaUnwed one score and spoiled a shut ther
s
racing marked the
and
H. H. K
out. Score
close of one of the most successful
1
7
202 001 0005
Omaha
meetings held under the auspices of
Iiatterles: Keely, Fentress and the Maryland
Jockey dub.
Agnevv; Fugate und Kerns.
Watervale, In winning the 1'reak-nexbroke the track record for every
distance, clipping off
of a
AVlclilln, 11; Ies Moines, .
from the figures for a mile and
Wichita, May 17. A high wind second
piled up the scores in the Pes Moines-Wichit- a a furlong. Summaries:
First race, five furlongs Yorkshire
game today. Curtis for De
won, Surfeit second, Overman third,
Moines and Koerner for Wichita got 'lime,
1:01
home runs. Wichita easily won the
Second race, six furlongs Royal
It, If- E.
game. Score
MVteor won, Hcxnm second, Dull Care
1
9 10
Dcs Moines ..001 004 220
Time. 1:13
Iiatterles: Houston, Northup and third.
race, the Vreakneps
stakes,
Eachant; Ellis, Jackson and demons. oneThird
miles Watervale
and
won, Zeus second. The WIgger third.
Denver, 7; Sioux City, 3.
Timo, 1:51.
Denver, May 17. Denver mado It
Fourth race, steeplechase, two miles
Htshop won, Collgny second,
lto?s
three straight from Sioux City b)
winning today's game and took firsi Hampton third. Time, 3:58
yiiiuin iouoweu
place in the race.
Fifth race, one mile Leah won,
two passes with a home run in the Springmas second, l'ond Heart third.
flrut lunlnir nnil utter KiouX CltV tied Time, 1:39
Sixth race, mile and forty yards
the score Cassidy scored two men with
u. i- r Lawton Wiggins won, El Oro second,
a triple. Score
Ferry Johnson third. Time, 1:42
Sioux City ....021 000 0003 7
2
7
5
r.co, six furlongs I'ha-roa- h
300 002 02"
Seventh
Denver
Harwen, Mexoana second, Sea Cliff
Batteries: Harebr and Miller;
third. Time, 1:13
ris and McMurray.
At liOulsville.
Lincoln, 0; St. Joseph, I.
Louisville. Ky., May 17. Carlton
Lincoln, May 17. llagerman held Q., an outsider In the speculation, capSt. Joseph to three hits and Lincoln tured the handicap from a small field
romped away with the game, 9 to J, at Churchill Downs.
bv rapping Johnson and C'hellete opTh jockey tiuU announced today
portunely and stealing- buses almost thut a special race would be run next
R. H. K. week to bring together ngaln Meriwith pleasure. Score
1
11
040 400 01
Lincoln
dian and Governor Gray, which fin100 000 000 I 3 3 ished first and second respectively in
St. Joseph
McCraw;
and
llagerman
Hatterit-sthe Kentucky derby. This race, it Is
Crutchcr and said, will set tin which is the better
Johnson, C'hellete,
Cooper.
horse. Summaries:
First race, 4 mile: Cohort won;
Elfin ISoau, second; Sylvesteiis, third.
COAST LEAGUE
Time, 1:12
Wand-awh- y
Second race, 4 furlongs:
won; Alpine, second; M erode,
At San Francisco
R. H. E. third. Time, ;48
1
Third race, mile and twenty yards:
San Francisco
2
Ventnistrome won; Foxy Mary, secOakland
lotteries Sutor and Kerry; Slater ond; Wing Ting, third. Time, 1:42
and I'earce. Ten innings.
Fourth race, handicap, mile and a
At Los Angele- sCarlton (5. won; Star
sixteenth:
1
3
9
Los Angeles
Charter, second; Mary Davis, third.
2
6 Time, 1:46.
4
Vernon
Hatterics Delhi and (irlndle;
Fifth race, 4 2 furlongs'. WorkHogan and Sheehan.
ing Lad won; Sldon, second; John
At Sacramento
Roberts, third. Time, :54
R. H. E.
Sixth race, selling, mile and a fur7 13
Portland
long: IMIuin won; Azo, second; Ques4
3
3
Sacramento
tion Mark, third. Time. 1:54
Koestner and Murray;
Iiatterles
Hunt and Thomas. Eleven innings.
s,

i!
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-
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Road tax for the year

:

.

1911 is now

I

.

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

store.

Book

I

due

i

Also the delinquent tax for

r

r

the year 1910 is payable
at the treasurer's office at

1

the Court House.

Refore a howling, frenzied crowd
of his enthusiastic t allow townsmen,
who crowded the Elks opera house,
Simon Deschler of Albuquerque, vanthe wrestling
quished Roy M.ihee,
farmer, last night in a maimer that
room
for doubt
slightest
left not the
as a wrest- us to his greater ability
VmVe Vonsu.ued
lii
on this, his
hi. ability,
11,1
lr"
m"l
farewell app"'ira"l'e
minutes ami
respective of rests was
During this short while
45 seconds.
17
minutes in
Mabee had consumed
throwing Deschler once, while Desto
remaining
time
to
the
k
chler
throw Mabee four times, two of tho
Deschlers
falls being disqualified.
marvelous strength was a complete
in
this city,
admirers
to
surprise
his
and more of a surprise to the adthere
mirers of his opponent. Hut
was not a more surprised man in
all
who
himself,
has
Mubee
town than
along thought that Deschler was
afraid to match skill with him. secAside from the main match the
ond preliminaries, the match between
Olesen and McDonald was also a
McDonald, who claimed
Hon.
to be an unknown, showed surprising
knowledge of the game, ami irom uio
standpoint of scientific knowledge ot
the mat
the game, outshown any ofbee.
Ho
artists performing at the
,i
skill
that
with
a
handled Olesen
iiiu knowledge of the fine
points of the game. After the match
it was learned that his real name Is
M,.i
that he is a Canadian and
In
has wrestled with all tho bigIs men
the country. At present he city.a pipeThis,
fitter and working in the
however, did not prohibit him from
big
tho
straight
from
taking two falls
Swede, who manlfcbted an ugly disposition during the match and endeavored to strike and claw his opponent in a manner that to Bay the
least was exceedingly unsportsmanlike.
The llatley Twin HrNt.
Tho first preliminary bout between
the . .Hatley twins, 65 pound experts,
a el..v little- affair.
It begun
promptly at 8:15 before the lursesl
wresta
crowd thut ever witnessed
ling bout in this city. This bout was
and both
tefereed by Emll Domlnek,
falls onlv two were taken, were won
by little Floyd Hatley. The first was
n
and was obtained in
with
ifcactly ten minutes. The second fall
was an amihold and bar lock and w is
gotten in four minutes and twenty
seconds.
Tho Conquering I'nkiiown.
After the dust of the first bout had
settled, the second preliminary between Young Olesen of St. Louis and
Melinniihl. u dark horse was called.
Heforo the bout began, McDonald, in
a neat speech, stated to the crowd
comer and un unthat he was a new
known, and he hoped that If ho shouldy
be guilty of anything- ungentlemun-lin the contest that the crowd
would excuse him and lay it to Ignorance and not to intent. If, however,
he should be successful, he would take
the liberty of challenging anything In
Sight. This challenge was Immediately taken up by Olesen, Mabee
and Domlnek. Olesen stated that
although McDonald was a
there would be no need of him trying
further wrestling in this section after
he (Olesen) should get through with
him. Bud Hurke, whose willingness
to referee was discounted somewhat
by his lack of knowledge of the game,

a

.l

At Toledo Columbus, 4; Toledo,
At Indianapolis Louisville, i;
0.

At Milwaukee St. Fnul, 1;
2.
Three games scheduled.

3.

Olesen-McDonn-

'

Chl-ci.-

0-l- uid,

record-breakin-
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very beginning of
psuedo
go It was easily seen
'McDonald' was not
Olesen
Ho
he claimed to be.
y
like a schoolmaster handles a refae-torpupil, and with a rapid head and
bar lock hold pinned the big follow
in 2 miuutes und 10 seconds. After
'Mcthe fall Olesen started to strike specDonald'' and was bussed by the
tators.
With but a short Intermission they
started at It again. Olesen keeping
away from Mac as much as possible,
when thev did get together it was
seen that It was McDonald ull the
way. The crowd treated Olesen to a
bank of hissing for alleged fouling
many times during the fall, and more
thun once the Swede clawed Mac's
This did not thwart the "Hrati
face.
Scot," as he caught Olesen with un
arm bar crotch on a toe swing pivot
and had him. The 15time of this fall
Beconds.
was 6 minutes and
Tho Main AttriK tlim.
The way was then cleared for the
Olesen
main bout of the evening.
wiib chosen to referee, and when, he
came out to muko his announcement,
he was treated to another general
hissing from the crowd. The principals were brought out and Introduced,
a generous
and each, received withThe
splendid
round of applause.
Deschler,
of
appearance
physical
however, caused all the Mabee money
to hunt cover, and there were no
takers for what Deschler money there
was In sight.
.
however,
wfls nothing
Mabee,
daunted by the appearance of his
opponent and the two went at it in
good shape at tho command of the
referee. The first fall came to the
farmer after 17 minutes of as pretty
wrestling as was ever seen In these
parts. Ho caught Deschler tight In
Prosperity surely is camped at the bis favorite manner with a scissors
Alrdome, Enormous crowds pack the and hammer lock after seventeen
first fall
popular Dreamland to capacity every minutes and received the crow-dnight. The attendance this season amid the aclalmlngs of the
After the requisite rest they were
promises to exceed that of last year
Deschler went
for the called together again.
which was a record-breakhis man like a lion, and In five
southwest. Aru the shows good? after
ceconds threw Mabee with what Is
Well, road the nnswer In the multi- known
as the Hying fall. This was
tudes which nightly gather before the not nhowed,
and In five
rise of the first curtain. Tonight the seconds more however,
him ngaln
threw
he
staged
and
be
will
Arrival of Jeffries
flying fall and recover. This
a
with
Its
at
seen
company
be
big
will
the
The work was In
was not allowed.
best. Come early and stay late and reality too quick for Olesen to deterenjoy to the full the big program. The mine It. Alter tl minutes more DesAlrdome where It always happens for chler caught Mabee with a body lock
ttn cents.
and wrist hold and gave him another
flying 'fall with such for.e that Roy
put out of the game for fifteen
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad was
minutes.
The force with which- Mabee hit the mat on this fall was so
great that Mabee lay still and was
carried off the stage.
After Roy had been allowed to get
SMOKERS WANTED
his wind ii'nd had had the required
rest thev were ut It again. 11 was
noticed that the farmer lad was noti.A
Dure Sporting Goods Co. t!so
anxious to mix mutters with the1
Hut
local blacksmith as formerly.
S.
Second
St.
206
Deschler was savagely after his man
incredibly
from the first, and the,,
short time of 1 nilnuto und 45 seconds

TONIGHT

jhcffdxi:

OFLAHCENY

half-nelso-

ENORMOUS CROWDS

ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN

nicn

Weak Iverves

6.

Cas-tleto-

1

Prairie where

high-clas-

II. E.

Sees Best Wrestling Program Ever Pulled Off
in Albuquerque; New Cham'
pion Appears on Scene,

Good Crowd

i

sensational

003 000 200

GIANT BLACKSMITH
TOO MUCH FOR FARMER

RACE RESULTS

rittshurK, "; Hoston, i.
Hoston, May 17. Ilerzong's wild
throw in the twelfth inning let in
Pittsburg's winning run from Iloston.
.

South

YVT

RANSOM ACOUITTED

RED SOX

BOSTON

WESTERN LEAGUE

Urooklyn, 1; Chicago, 0.
Brooklyn, May 17. In a pitcher's
battle with Richie, Dell shut out the
Chieagos. The winning run was scored by Daubert
on a scratch hit,
Wheal's sacrifice, an out and another
scratch hit by l'.urch.
R. IT. JO.
Score
Chicago
..000 000 0000 3 2
4
1
0
000 000 100
Brooklyn
P.atterles: Klchle and Kling; Dell
and Hergen.

lioth teams
hitting.

THROW MADEE

NEW PITCHING PHEN0M
OF NORTHWEST SOLD TO

r

be hail his opponent pinned with a
nervcu-- Weak nerves
Y
double nelson and aim lot k, alter
getting him solidly on tho mat with
still another flying full.
bihty. They
good
When It was seen that IVschler
had won. the crowd went wild. Sm h
food, fresh air, an a nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the
a whooping and shouting has not been
witnessed In the Klk'.i opera house for
medicine. Aycr's Sarsnparilla. free from alcohol, f
many a long day. Hats were thrown
in the air, and the suspense under
which the fans have been laboring
for the lust week, gave way to enIs still at work. E.l. Adkinson. colorthusiastic cheering for the winner.
ed, formerly of Albuquerque, Indicted
After the bout, when Lie men had
for the larceny of a watch and chain,
again gotten into tin ir Mreet clothes,
pleaded guilty of petit larceny and
Ueschler was upproached for a statewas sentenced to two months in Jail.
ment, but with his usual reticence.
only said: "1 hope the public is satNew show Alrdome tonight.
isfied. It is my farewell apper.ratu'e."
Mabee, however, made no statement,
only
FAMOUS BALL PLAYER
"McDonald''
and the psuedn
grinned.
Oleten, however, stated
TO ENTER SANITARIUM
that Mae was undoubtedly the best
man that had ever performed In this Juiy Not
EvBy
Convinced
ity as far as he could learn.
The
match was
Manager
idence That Gallup Man Saw
New York. Mav 17.
for a side bet of $20U, as was also
Chance of the Chicago Nationals, tothe Ucschlei-Mabe- e
match. In addithe Albuquerque
Fair on day received a visit from Tom Evers.
tion to this the winner of the main
i i Tro, brother of Johnny Evers, the
bout gets nil the gate receipts after
"Bon
owed'' Money; District ti.nuun. second baseman.
the expenses of the bout have been
He Informed Chance that Evers wag
paid. As the house was the best ever
Court Notes,
able to get out of bed but ojne or
attending a bout of this kind In this
twice a day, but was planning to go
city, it is estimated that the winner
to Chicago next Saturday, and then
has netted tl tidy mm Vor his pains.
The odds on M ibee early In the week SirrlnI CnrmiHiuarnc to Morning Journal) confer with .Mr. Murphy of the
1
team, as to the advisability of
were t to
aiu toward the, end of
Calltip. N, M., May It!. The court
going to a runitarlum.
the training period they laid advanc
It win occupied most uf the day In the
ed in IVschler's favor 2 to 1
Is claimed that the IVschler sports trial of :tn ease 'of
the territory
Heartiest Congratulations,
made a cleaning on the match.
agalnn (b orve Ransom, charged with
"Many congratulations. Herr Zwen-ger- l!
A
larceny of
from Hodgson liros.,
1 hear your wife presented you
nieiehuutH of this city. It was chargtwins yesterday."
"BOOST."
ed that Ransom Induced one Ackley, with
"Oh, no, It wasn't me. It waB the
who was a clerk of Hodgson's, to enother Zwengeti."
night
the
ter
in
ami
store
th
time
you very
I congratulate
There Is more than one way for a
"Then
bnak open the cash drawer cnnl. lin- heartily."
Fllegende Hlootter.
moving picture show to boost tho city, ing
the money and then b "loan " to
Crystal and the new Hansom a part of the money. Ackb-The I'UHtlmo,
The best show yet. Alrdome.
picture theater on Second street ate prior to Ransom'." trial pleaded guiliy
FAIR to organized labor. When they
and lesiiiied against Ransom, sayof It. and
have any plumbing to do they call for ing thai lie fciive him
a plumber with a union card and pay that he and Hansom that night left
the scale of wages. The same Is tru (lallup to enjoy the festivities of the
California
Nwf
fair at Albuquerque, where, on
of any other trade they might em- stateJay
following, he was arrested. The only Woman'i Collrge on th racidc Coiinf.
the
ploy.
Imrteml 1HS5. Wear two grmt , nivfrsaici.
Ransom's defense was a denial of the Ibaal
climntc throughout the year,
We are not saying any mora, only story of Ackley, but admitted that and
ermltiation rctnnrcmeiits cmiivalrnt to
that we should spend our own dime' Ackley rfiive him between seven and thine of Stanford and University of t'ahlornia.
bahoratunea for acieuce with modem eiitip
In places where we have a chance to ten dollars on the night In question
without any explanation of It, and ad- mrnt. Kxcellrnt opportunities, for homB
earn our dollars.
lihrary at inly,, mittic and art.
ecni.nmii-Rmitted tb'it he and Ackley came to
Special cure for health
Minimi Kyninaiiinn,
HCILDiNO TRADES COUNCIL,
together, but said ho hail "f
almlenta,
life. President,
of Albuquerque.
prior to the robbery made his ar- Clay Carson, A. M.. t.ltt. U., I.L., D. For
eatalctjne
iddreta Secretary, Mill Collrge 1'.
rangements to come to Albuquerque
on a si arch for his wlf who seemed O., California.
There will bp
busito have been unable to resist the Inness at Alrdome tonight.
ducements offered by the greatest fair
on earth. The Jury after a short con'Relieves
I
Is there anything In all this world sultation n turned a verdict of not
f
jthat is of more Importance to you guilty.
than good digestion? Food must be
The court overruled a motion In areaten to sustain life and must be di- rest of Judgment In the case of the
gested and converted Into blood. When territory against Luiien Harrington
AlaiAitiMMta ta
t
11151(1101 I'M
the digestion falls the whole body
and sentenced the defendant to not
Chamberlains Tablets are a ra- less than two nor more than three
24HOUR3
tional nnd reliable cure for Indiges- years In the penitentiary.
Kul aapxils bears
An appeal
tion. Th-Increase the flow of bile. was prayed to the supreme court ami
purify tho blood, strengthen the stum. allowed. Harrington was convicted at '
tiwalfrt iu.
ach und tone up the whole digestive the May, 1910, term of larceny
of
iim t, n nmitt
apparatu to a natural and healthy cattle from an Indian.
gram
1 he
'AAuvWvwWAyWVWVW
action. For sale by all dealers.
turv has returned ten indictments and

J

SIMON DESCHLER

uJV:Tl "?TL

.4fi2
.400
.3S5

IS
10
20

8;

fe-'-

.r.n

14

Rirmingham,

New Orleans, 10;

d
his parents
Score
R. If K.
twenty years ago, soon after arrivSt. Louis
000 021 000 3 8 0 ing in this country from Sweden.
S
New York
2
001 000 0001
There are several interesting Incilotteries: Sallee and HHss, Hres- - dents in young Strand's brief career.
Myers.He won his first three professional
nahun; CrandnM and
games, playing with Spokane tills season, allowing but fifteen hits und
Philadelphia, 1; Cincinnati, 3.
Philadelphia, May 17. Laudorus' striking out thirty men. In the secgame here against the Victoria,
lon
hits enabled Philadelphia to de- ond
first
tent Cincinnati
in eleven innings. B. C, team he struck out thepitched
men at bat with nine
Ludorus drove In two runs with a two three
balls.
bagger and he won the game In the
drive over in Strand 1b n trifle more than six
eleventh with a home-ruhenght and weigh Impounds. He
the right Held fence.
rr'TLih-'l'lcmonstratlnTl. II. K.
Score
some
rincinnatl. 100 200 000 00 3 8 2 Veterans declare
he will be the sen7
2
100 002 000 014
Phlla
of the year as soon as he acBatteries: l'ronime and McLean; sation
quires some of the finer points of
Alexander and Dooin.
player,
the game. He is a natural
throws well to the bases and works
fast.
Off tho field he is quiet and
AMERICAN LEAGUE
reserved, spending
his leisure In
study.
Chicago, 7; Pliilmlclphln, 5.
His playing with the South Prairie
Chicago, May 17. Chicago won team last summer attracted the atgame
from tention of Joe Conn, manager of ths
their fourth straight
oldrlng's home run Indians, who secured the youngster's
Philadelphia.
was the feature of the game.
parents' signatures on a contract beR. H. E. fore the otiier leaguers could get to
Score
7 12
1 them.
310 002 01
Chicago
Conn's judgment was verified
Philadelphia ..110 000 2015 10 2 soon afterward when Strand, then
and
Olmstead
Lango,
pitching for his home team, shut out
Batteries:
Tacoma's crack amateur team, allowSullivan; Kussell, Morgun and
ing three hits and walking eighteen
men.
"My parents were opposed to my
St. Louis, 9; Washington, 2.
to become a professional ball
St. Louis, May 17. The locals had plan
player,"
Strand said In an Interview
little trouble winning from Washing- In Spokane
"My mother
recently.
ton, making a clean sweep of the secried at first but afterward consentries.
R. It. F-- ed, telling me to be a good boy when
Score
from home.
Father Intimated
Washington ...000 000 0022 6 3 away
420 000 30' 9 6 1 he would not spare the strap if J failSt. Louis
so
to
ed,
I
make good."
Just hd
P.atterles: Walker, Otcy, Sherry
and Ainsmlth; Pelty and Stephens.
We will all be at the Alrdome tonight la, tna and tho babies.

.HB7

15

5;

1.

Fer-

inning.

11

7
8
S

'

9.

St. Louis, 3; Xow York, 1.
n
r.iul Strand, southpaw pitcher
Xew York, May 17. Good pitching the Spokane team of the Northwestern
by Sullee enabled the' Pt. Louis team league, Juit Sold to the Boston Amerito take today's pme from New York cans for $5500, is the youngest player
and to break even on the series. Costly-error-s in organized baseball in America, lie
by Crandall and Hrldwell help- is a native of the state of Washington,
ed the, visitors to two runs in the fifth born in December, 1893, on a farm at
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STANDING

1

FRENZIED FANS SEE

1911.

1

An additional

10

off the sale price of any Extension or

Library Table or Rug in stock

ty
yt
y
y

y
y
FRIDA Y
y
y
y
An additional 10 off the sale price on any Brass,
y
y
Iron or Wooden Bed in stock
y
y
y
y
y
y
SATURDAY
y
y
Chiffoniere
An additional 10 off the sale price on any Dresser,
Buffet or China Closet
yT
y
y
y
y
This further reduction makes lots of these goods sell below
y
y
what they actually cost
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
House Furnishers
y
y
y
Second and Copper. y
Strong Block
y
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Smoke curling up from the farmhouse
chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good supper and a comfortable home. But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.
Your wife can escape this with a New
Perfection Oil Cook-stove.

ion.
'Oil'.Cbok&tovti
TOURNAMENT

Continental Oil Company
t

Ipn or twelve tpaimj to rompptf for
the Ki'lriHllil prlr,.', ami tin- hoyi
hop to develop u team that will keep
nnint of the prlzn money at home,
p
There in u movement on foot to
thl tournament with a eoiinty
fnlr hihI If thin materialist!', thin will
Indeed hn n gala occitnloii for thi-- !
et'tlon.
Im-.i- l

'0in-hln-

AT CLOVIS WILL BE
GREAT EVEUT
.

Charles A. Hi lieiirleh. rlialrman of
the ereamnry committee, Btateg that
thu riovlf creamery la hclnit reori?mi-lze- i
unit that the hiiKinewi will he
over hy a Htorh company.
h

Happens Scot. 28, 29 and 'JO
fix new dweltlnKR, ranKlnit In price
from $1800 to filioo, are under conat Clovis; Farmers to Plant struction In C'lovli.
Prof, Tinsley's Santa Fe Tharlen WexthurK, of ghelhlno, Mo.,
linn recently moved hln family here
Seeds; Everybody
Happy nnd
will hi'Kln nt once to Improve the,
two furina purchased aomo montha
Over Rain,
aito,

IIHM'Ul fornnimBilrny to Morning Joarnul
Clovis, K. M.. May H. It has been

Maxwell, who hn heen
ployed In the, railroad
Hiiperlntend- nt'a
ofllce,
left recently to accept a
fstiimitid tlmi something morn than poMltion In (iklahonm.
tin Inch of rain toll here yesterday nnd
today there 1m general niuliiug ahong
r. T.. (Irlflln, brother of the city
nil cliiane. Koine of the needs that
went pluMl nfteit
month's, ruin iiperlnli'ndi'iit of m hooln,
vlnlltnw
tiHvp not yet rrmteiip find 1t l beIn the city for a few day.
lieved that thin ruin wilt bring them.
A great many farmer are IniTeitslns
A. W, Skada, th
Kcnlnl afHlnlnnt
their acreage, the wheat ami nut uru canher of the Klrat
N'utlomil Hunk,
looking fine and even th peiedmlMts left Friday
urn planning lor a bumper imp this (kluhomn. for a three weeks' vlnlt In
full.
Ten farmer will plant.seed unit out
by Prof. Tlnsley .if the ngiioullurnl
HOW'S THIS7
department of ttiH Kanta
These
We offer one Ilun.'ded Doliara Remu ll nrt- Ht the depot and the ground
in most instance
been prepared. ward for any cnae of Cat irrh that tan
Prof, Tltnsley will doubtlcs
witch not be cured by Ilall'i f'.itnrrh f'ure.
great
with
Interest the outcome of Huh
V. 3, CIIENKY &Co., Toledo, I).
experiment l' dry forming and It In
We, the underalgned, have known F.
believed much good will cnino of It. J. Cheney
for the lua'. 15 yearn, nnd
htm perfectly honot ihle In till
The various mmmlttees appointed believe
nt the lant meeting of the Chamber IhihIio'hh trariHiii'tlnna. and financially
uf Commerce uro getting down to able to carry out any ol'Ilg ulimn made
work priiiintorv to making reporlfi by bla firm.
t the nest meeting,
WAI.DINO, KINN'AN A MAHVIN.
Tim ronmilttrK mi the firemen
Wholeunle ItruKKiata, Toledo 0.
tournament, i:. It. Hurt, chairman,
Ilall'a Catarrh Cure I taken Intermet thin nfli'inoon with n committee nal)', actliiK directly upon the blood
i
of the
fire hovK. and Hi iirm-Ih- t and buooun nurfaeea of the
h'
SMh. 2Hlh Htnl .KMh. wi re th iluys
free. I'rlce, 7,ic, per
t
for Hit tl,,'""K olf of thin t'V(iil. TrNllmotiiiila aent
bottle. Hold y nil riruKKlatH.
f'hl.'f ). W. ChnMant ntnttil lh:it
Tnka 1 lull's Family I'llln tor
tiiiuls liHil Ihm ii pli'difcil for
nil iinz.'n unit tlmt (hl nn i turn woiilil
rnilc lii)i ninllilii
uf tlx kliol ever
Hi'
liflil Ir. tin' mmthwtwt.
Wlint Tlicy Havo to Kay.
CIimiiih llolel, II. N. I'eVapli, I'rop.,
Clmma, N. M Arll 2:', mil. Chu-im- t
Valley ljind A Irrigation company, Kuiihhh City, Mo.
(Ii'iitli'inim:
We, the undeisiKned,
have jiiat returneil from an tnnpei-H- on
trip of two tin ya over the lamia
you are offering for cale In the Cha-mvalley. We find that the laud I
MiUo Mrk ! t
tl No Jlnltrr of line quality, unit In our JihIkmh iiI
Wlni I AH- - Them.
will produce am well ua the IhmI.
We find an ample water Biipplv
for all the land. In fai t we find the
laiitl Ii. better than repreaented In the
printed llleratuiv.
Tli. climate la Ideal, and wu know
of no better proposition now bclliK offered for wile.
Yours truly,
No. of Contractu.
(Sinned!
John Scarpomi, WnlnenlnirK, Col...'!
V. II. K, nichter. IturlliiKlon. la... 3
A. C. Kdwanla, llniiilui, .eb. 3b6li
Oeor-j-

em-

e

ht

),

-

hs

Another drattxy week Is reported
anion the Boston wool merchants.
aays the iioaton Commercial Itulletin.
Manufacturers hnve not been stronir-l- y
in evidence "on the street." having
apparently covered their current requirements fairly
well,
althouuh
there has continued to be a hand-to- mouth call for various grade of wool
at practically the same level of prices
ruling duriiiK the past two or three
weeks.
.
....... I
iiik-- ! mllie cmei iiii.-- i
iT.li I ii iiui
of the iloaton trade is centered at the
moment In the west, even WimliinK- n
ton tariff talk having taken a
of aecondary Importance, atten
tion being focussed on the buying of
thu new clip. Contracting and buy
ing arc both going on with more or
lens ear nest nen8, generally. It In auld,
at prices which are not only considerably above the level of values rul
ing In the market here today, but also
considerably higher than many dealers Intended to pay w hen their buyers
started out for the glowing districts.
n
A
St. Louis dealer is
said to have "started something" In
Springs
the Rock
district on the unbought somehaving
ion Pacific,
a
of
where from half to
a million pounds accumulated there
cents,
at the reported price or 14
or about 47M9 cents, according to
various estimates. A large part ot the
Wyoming clip will undoubtedly go on
consignment to the National Wool
StoraKe and Warehouse company us
was the case last year. The Wyoming
clip tl'is year generally runs heavier
than wu the case in 191 0, although
this Is not wholly so, some clips running two per cent higher, according
to reliable reports, while others are
fully five per cent heavier.
Iteports from North Yakima, Wash.
liiKlun, indicate that the clip of Cuhn
Uro, ot that place that place has Iiccl
taken by a buyer representing a Huston house at from K4fl2
cents.
h
ot
The clip, which Is about
thu clip of the entire valley, wua taIn
11.
Ht
yeur
by
I.,
a Woonsocket,
ken
manufacturing house, which is sulci
to have taken more or leH
wool from
the Yakima, vullcy ugain this yeur, although its representative la reported
to be operating in the llock Springs
ul the present
ectiuu uf Wyoming
time.
About half of the Utah clip la reported sold either direct or on con
signment, while the first of the N'- vadu shearing has been taken care

i--

Tired-S- o

Tired?

lliirncy Street
tiuiaha, Neb.,
in poatofflce

Kicd Sullivan,
liuldi,

ChrlKt

Kvelclh, Minn., llox

J. It. WIIIm, Hckkh, t'kla

l. .ItailMon, lvuver, Colo.,
Kourteelith Street '
Kanolnt Smirch, Walaenlmrn, Colo
Jerry M i.naid. Walwiihtii n, Colo.
1.

1(115

W.

K,

Tvni',

WMlM'iihuru,

4
S

Colo.,

I1

Kut-'i'ii- e

!

u

li--

hli Mnr

Mini
uiiiiK.

lmr hwn tninhhl

tiiiilf.' roil:

loillin-i- l

WELL AT SILVER CITY

II. ni4 Imil the nlhi-iiii- i
o uf plili'laiii vvllluoit n lirf.
ImoijiIiI a ln vf 'I
uhh li workiil n
Silver City. N. M.. May 1.- - Tlie
n rfti-- t
'tirt ni It lu ullli n utbI fourtei'ii-liih drill well of the Silver
i
.nil,l not lo
I
i i ii i v of my frloil.
Water company In whl'h i n
williout It. All It tt'iiitiriK U to Im' Valley
i.-iiiihi-rxitll- )
Lo.. in to
umiI." A. 1'. artesian flow wanfeet,struck
la now lowu
weeks aao nt H00
( lili nito.
feet and the flow baa (rrei'ly In-- i
PowiIimh nnil isto
TIZ in not it iiiihiIit
ren-ieilept
with the aililltioli-i- l
oilor f'tot fiut'lli l"K up tin- - i.h Some estimate
an tour Union
'11
ilrnnti out nil ioiuioiii mtnlii-ti- the orliiinal flowin hlvh
l.--i
In
The drill
hlih hrlnif on mr. iu-i- i of I hv
in
llmea.one. A pump exiitt from
fill, iiiul In tilt? only ri'ini'ily that while
hi rusii xlnit 'il the well thla Week
it"i-- .
'11
il.'iini out vcry pore ami mill
as ,i result It Is thought a force
mr fi-t-t.
fcl.n H It-- thu
pump
will le Installed, operated by
Von II mv.-- r limp nnnin or rtrnw tip an
compressor.
Arrangements
air
r
your fin
mut
you'll
In pain,
m1 are now l.elmc made for the comprea-ao- r
nlnnit your oiirnc. bimlotm unit ralluuii-- t
which will be obt.ilneit near here
V
Ii fr I hk a lo-piTii.n.
and will be installed at once The adTIZ Is f.-- r Milts til All iliuurl't. IS ditional flow should Hive Silver City
'llU fllT llOTt, or It Will III "llt you n vast tto reaso In lu water supply.
drii-t- ,
f yon
tn, turn Wntirr I.u-(li- The water la pure and irnft and It enliutlisi; t. I'd, CTiUugit. 111.
tirely fi
from alkali.
liiii-iii-- f

I.

lmiliT,
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Valu
n

mand for medium to low stock of this
Mlchlnitii Wool

In Michigan wools

wear

--

,

d

j.

I Hlouih, flexible,

A

IN STOCK BY
ALBUQUERQUE

CYCLE AND ARMS CO.

Albuquerque New Mexico

GO TQ SAN DIEGO

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

from the war department, contained

ils
Values"

fiiio line of tine unwash-

pwia

pounds.

m

There's a

in letter (23024) dated May 8, 1911.
as modified by telegram from chief
division of militia affairs, dated May
13. 1911, the following named officer
of the national guard of New Mexico
will proceed to San Diego, Cal., and
report to the commanding general of
the maneuver camn on May 27 to
participate in a joint encampment,
maneuver nnd field instruction bt me
regular army und militia, viz:
dipt. N. U King, First infantry,
Santa Fe,.
Cnpt. C. R. Echels, First infantry,
Second Lieutenant Uaoca,
Artesin.
First Infantry, Santa Fe.
The period of attendance will be
limited to fourteen days exclusive of
the time required to travel to and
from the camp. The officers will
take with them their full field equipment, including bedding and mess
kit. Tentage will be supplied by the
camp commander. The pay of the
officers will be met by the appropriation "encampment and maneuvers,
organized militia." The payment will
be made by paymaster of the regular
army after muster by proper officers
of the army, and before the departure
of the militia officers from the camp.
Kach militia officer selected to attend
the maneuvers shall submit a copy of
the order to the paymaster of the
maneuver camp. Officers'- mounts will
tint be taken but mounted officers
will take their mount equipments.
The chief quartermaster, department of the Colorado, will Issue transportation requests to cover the round
trip of the officers from their home
stations to San Diego, Cal and return. The transportation requests
will be furnished direct to the officers for whom they are issued.
The travel directed is necessary
In the military service.
Hy command of the governor.
A. S. BROOKES.
Adjutant General.
-

4.

tiik'xew mkxico
I'EMTKXTIAHY SI I'PI.IKS.
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"We do what wc
Advertise"

Arl-lon-

While the domestic wool
market
continues quiet In general there were
occasional sales of luir sited blocks
of territory
wool. Manufacturers,
with tew exceptions, continue to buy
for Immediate wants only, and even
then canvass thu market quite generally and place their orders w here the
price is most satisfactory. It Is now
quite generally expected that no definite tariff legislation will be passed
and become a law at this extra session
of coiiKress, as there ure too many
conflicting Interests.
Territory Wool The largest Inquiry
continues for this grade and some
lots, which have been under negotiations, both original and
Kind od, were sold to
wrostcd mills,
due lot of original and graded was taken nt a grease price ranging from 13
to lUe; Ml, 000 graded and low territory at 11 to 2oc; and HO.000 orlglnnl
territory at private terms. The buyers are now quite generally In the west
taking up fair lots of I'tith, Nevada
Within the
and Wyoming
wools.
month some of this new clip wool will
commence to arrive on this nvtt kct. In
some section of the terrlloiles tli
hearing hn been delayed on account
t cbl weaiber. Xlaiiolarturers real-that today they con huv wool ul
le.i
grades ran lie
ll.nn tho same
hnught (it ihr wert, with the added
advnpiat's of regular (hue allowance
In payment.
Some large ilea leu are
net pnshlnu their best territory wool
tor s.ile on the present market as

Anti-Ski-

GUARD OFFICERS TO

following national guard orders have
been issued:
Office of the Adjutant General,)
Santa Fe, N. M. May 15, 1911.)
)
Special Orders, No. 9
1. In compliance with instruction

reported ut 21) cents, while some
quarter blood has brought ti
15,00(1
cents fur a line uf about

WOOL MAIIKKT.,

m lea&Mg

tkU

iln3!r1:SL)3

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes aed
Other Nal.ve Products
Roumi at

Special Cormnnndenea to Mornlrc Jiurcl
Santa Fe, N. M May 17. The

ed Is
low

Pllll.!i:i Pill

Anti-bKi- as
loot for

Coast.

there has been likewise little activity,
a small lot of quarter blood being reported at 2 2 cents, while un exceptionally

(gj

Two Captains and Second Lieutenant Detailed to Maneuver
Camp of Regular Army on

Una

It.

character.

SenteDe'

(Incorporated)

In the fleece wool section a little
buying has been accomplished.
In
(hlo from 18IU 20 cents Is reported In
a few liibtanccB as the price paid for
medium clips, while 15 cents Is the
ruling price for fine wool and rejections. In Michigan 19 cents is reported to have heen puld (luring the week
for medium wools, competition on one
or two lots having been madu somewhat keener hy mill bidding.
Turifr Talk As Intimated In the
lliuillotin last week and previously,
probabilities of any tariff change ut
this session urn very alight and at
least one man in the trade has tht,
temerity to declare that there will be
no tariff change until after the next
presidential election,
the majority
party In the house being likely, In his
opinion to seize upon the present opportunity to make political capital out
of the situation by Introducing such a
measure that the senate must reject

Territories Probably the transaction In territory grease wools this
week have not exceeded a million anil
a half pound which have been fairly
Well distributed over the market.
about hull' a million pound
clothing
of flue and fine medium
slock Is reported, generally within the
range of 45(114(1 cents, although considerable tln0 stock la reported on the
basis of 60 cents cloun. Fifty bags
clothing wool Is
n( 8 Sodii Spring
also reported at 4!i cents or 15 cents
In the greusc.
Some fine and fine medium staple
wools are also reported, also on the
A lot
of
basis of 60 cents clean.
about 100,000
half blood Montana
staple
reported at 16 cents and
about 40,000 pounds of Idaho hall
blood at the same price.
Arizona
Some call for new
3
hit" been mnile and a
pounds Is
6 line of about 125,000
on the basis of 47W4S cents,
S
which Is considered the ruling price
I for thl line of wool.
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Hlds for supplies for the New Mexico penitentiary for six months ending November 30th. 1911, will be opened and awarded by the Board of
Commissioners on Friday, June 9tl,
1911; all samples must be delivered
at the ofllce of the superintendent not
later than 9 a. m., June 9th.
Specifications and proposal blanks
will be furnished on application to
the superintendent, at Santa Ke, New
Mexico.
CLEOFES nOMEKO.

Superintendent.
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Prospect anil I'rliva.
In the transactions of the week nu
largo line have been taken over, although several houses report a Ian
business In the aggregate. A fair business has been ellected In scoured
wools, there being a particular de-

market.
A canvas made this week by three
well informed
individuals developes
the fact of there being 6,000 bags ;f
tcoured wool, about SuO.OOO pounds of
the domestic unwashed bright and
fleeces, 1,000,000 pounds
of the machine brushed pulled wool
3.000,000
pounds of terriand above
tory fleeces on hand and for sale
In this market, w hich is a less amount
than was recorded last year at this
date.
Domestic unwashed bright, also
fleeces were not called
market as now exists this is a fair bus-fo- r
to any extent, but the machine
brushed pulled wool was sold to the
amount of 594,200 pounds. Scoured
wool was purchased by aeveral manufacturers to the extent of 1,H32 bags,
and in the ranch fleeces less than 100,
pounds were sold and- - on a quiet
muret as now exists this la a fair business to note and yet some holders
have little to say respecting trade
during the past week under review.
It is not likely that there will be
any great Improvement
In any description of wool than now exists and
it may h for several weeks, or until
a fulr proportion of the coming clip
has been received and graded Into
piles that may attract the manufacturers before the merchants shall report a larger quantity of wool going
forward to the woolen mills.
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OUC.U.O WOOL MAUKKT.

well-know-
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18, 1911.

Although wool of all kinds can be
bought al a lower price than has ruled lor many months, still it does not
increase the Interest of the manufacturers to that extent expected, and
the sales have been much below
those of former seasons, notwithstanding the fact that some god wool from
taut season s clip is available in this

poai-tio-

kitchen many degree cooler than any
New Perfection keepj
other range, yet it doe all coal or wood range can do. It lavei time,
lalmr and fuel. No wood to cut ; no coal to carry ; no aihet ; jio loot.
With the New Perfection oven it is the bet cooking device tou can
r
nnd anywhere.
) IWracrf, wvih Iom,
M& with I, 2

burr

1ST

!

A

MAY

th y kn"W that tluy can not implicate the wool in the west and sell at
prt.ut prices offered by munuiactur-ers- .
The clean cost remains about
the same In the tascru markets.

Opening

Contracting and Buying Both
Strenuous; Boston Merchants
Report a Dragging Week,

A Welcome Change

twqimir biu ttnamird ciitmrvvt. I
imnk4 itwoufWut ) b 2- -

INTEREST IN

THURSDAY,

MILITIA

Ml

n'at Lai
. Pc&.

BASEBALL

Tegaa, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarl,
N. H.i Logan. N. If., end Trinidad, Colo.

PLAYERSjGOMMENGEMENTAT

STONED TRAIN
Pecos Valley Celebrities
on
'

in

CARLSBAD SCHOOLS
Jail Clever Playlets to Be Feature of
Exercises While Superintendent J. E, Clark Will, Deliver Address,

Serious Charge; Oklaiio-ma- n
Declines Presidency oi

Artesia Collide.

(Special Correspondence In Morning Journal
Special CorruDondenca to Morning Journal
Iloswell, N. M.. May 16. Dr. Gable
Carlsbad, N. M., May 17. This is
of Duncan, Okla., elected president of commencement
week In the Carlsthe Western Methodist college at Artesia, has wired that he cannot ac- bad schools. A program of exercises
cept, ns ho has already accepted the has been arranged with the view of
supei lntendeiicy of the public schools giving every pupil an opportunity to
at Chlckusha, Okla., for next year, take part. Ttiesday evening "Cinderand the trustee will meet soon to
ella In Flowerland" will be given by
choose another.

the children, Wednesday evening the
pupils of the eighth grade produce a
A. M. Heed, better known as "Big play as part of the program. ThursRoy," a baseball catcher, and "Chub" day evening the senior class enterHastings were arrested at Lukewood tainment, the play "The Ugliest In
Saturday by William Olds, special Seven" will be the main attraction.
ag; nt of the Santa Fc, on the charge Friday evening
ia
commencement.
of "rocking'' the southbound Pecos Territorial Superintendent J. E. Clark
will deliver the annunl address. There
valley train at Lakewood Friday evening. It Is claimed one of the stones are eight graduates this year.
went through a window of the train.
The young men were taken to Carls-buYesterday a good rain fell over the
where they aro in Jnll awaiting entire valley, the total rain fall being
a hearing, having failed tt give $500 over one inch and a half. The alfalfa
bond. Train rocking is a serious of- farmers were caught with some hay
down, but their loss will not be
fense In New Mexico.
heavy. The field crops like cotton and
corn were much benefited.
Mothers' day was observed generally In KoKWell.
The Ladies' Cemetery
This is excursion week and many
association sold between eight anil
nine hundred carnations to be worn prospectors are expected. Agents that
reare
that day. White carnations were giv- port working in the middle west, evthat homeseekers will be In
en as Souvenirs by all the churches at
idence this week In larger
numbers
the morning services.
Rev. P. T. llanisey gave the bacca- than for some time.
laureate sermon to tho graduates of
The county commissioners have esthe Hoswell High school Sunday night
tablished a new voting precinct at
at the armory.
Otis. This district is taken from the
For soreness of the muscles wheth- Carlsbad precinct. Saturday the new
er induced by violent exercise or In- district will have its first election, a
jury, Chamberlain'
Liniment is ex- Justice of the peace and constable are
cellent. This liniment Is also hlghtly the officers to be selected.
esteemed for the relief it affords in
Sick headache resu:ts from a disorcases of rheumatism. Sold bv all deal.
dered condition or the stomach, and
ers.
can be cured by tho use of Chnmher-lalStomach and Liver Tnblel. Try
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
IL For sale" by all dealer.
d,

n'

MURDERER
GRANTED

mm

N.

NEW TRIAL

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
y using w llllam

Austin, Tex., May 17. The court of
criminal appeals today reversed and
remanded the case of Sergeant J. l
Mnnley, the Oalli's guardsman sentenced for life for killing Mmls
a spectator at the celebration
of President Tafl s visit to Dallas two
years ago.
Mnnley bayoneted
Kiehcnstcin as
he attempted to pass the guard lines.
Manley claimed thu killing wus accidental,
..

The Williams
Drug Compan
,

Ulch-enstel-

BRICKLAYER FOUND DEAD
IN ROOM AT SILVER
CITY BY HIS FRIEND

Foot Comfort. W e guarantee it to do the work. Prlc
25 cents at
It

1, A

U

1

17 W.

rVntral.

Uak and Maple Polished Flooring
I

Albuquerque Lumber Co.. 423 N. 1st SL

it

falr-slse- d

i

DRY

IHpeelat rnrrmpondrar to Morning Journal)
Silver City. N. M.. May 17. John

Morrlsey, a bricklayer,
was found
dead In his room yesterday by his
roommate. He so far as known hud
not been complaining nnd was
d
to be In good health. It is alleged he was a heavy drinker, and
that fact probably had something to
do with his sudden death.
,Me hud
been living In Sliver City about six
years.
He had no relatives here.
gup-pose-

GOODS

KIS1

WS.

x

CO.

AMD

HEALTH TO MOTHER

AMD CHILL

WlKRLOW'S RonTHIVO 8VRI

r

!l

ovrr I.IXTV YKAKSbv MILLIONS et
MOTIlliKS (or ch(t CtlH.tiKK.N WKII.K
l
with PEKFKCT St'CCKSS
SiHVrllPM the CHILD. SOI'TKNS tlie ('.I MS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; Cl KKS WIND COLIC, to
l Hi
hrs rrtnnty ml UIAKKIH! A. It H
harinlrnii.
Be am ttml
k fer M Jt m
'.VnWw Hooihing Svriip," and Ukc twullitr
luU. TwiBtv-Binvcubvtltt.
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NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difference

Winchester

& Lyon,
Albuquerque,

Distributors
X,

.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALL0WE0

ON

f

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IMaloy's!
Native Beets

MORNING JOURNAL.

Battles of Rebellion
Fought Once More Around
Campfire by Veterans
I.

orim Tragedy and Lighter Sidei'".1;? f"' ';;,Hi'fl am1 ":l"nu'":
xquisite pleasure that
of Civil War Rphpar;prt RvA' ehome tin- department officerposts
-

-

Turnips,

Native

young

and tender, 5c a bunch

I
S

Annual

in

jrK

and nicmbem of the various

crate berries are f

of

..
Ztt

Encampment; Daguerrotypeau ,, .
Ihe
Kit Carson Presented to if;;:;;- "-t
Sons of veterans; Officers
r,h4
it luii been the object of bitter critiBe Elected Today.
cism from enemies
at home and

tojfV''

STRAWBERRIES!
Open

Grand Army Men

of

Y?VTV.r
both

abroad,
lteing drafted in the name
spirit that inspired the Declaration of
With vctru, of the civil war from ltldl pendellec, llnhlltIK
men
till
all parts of the territory assembled are created equal and endowed by
in the national guard armory, head- their Creator with certain Inalienable
quarters for the twenty-eightannual rights, among which are life, liberty
encampment of the New Mexico tl - an(l the pursuit of happiness; that

tht

coming in good condition
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2 for 25c
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15c box
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GET THE SAFETY

111 Si

ltV)l

IIKV. THOMAS 11
National chaplain (!. A. Tl., for quarter century chaplain of New
department and prominent figure at annual encampient.

FE

partment, Grund Army of the Repubthe two day's session opened
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock with
Rally to Be Held in Albuquerque a meeting ol me council oi auniinis.
tration.
of the comrades who
19 to Show Employes oneThisyearmeeting
. June
older Have Hdiien twelve
more devotion to the I'l iK
'How to Keep Out of Needless month's
iH
which they fought to preserve,
by
the significant ubsence of
marked
Danger.
several who attended the annual encampment last year, but a goodly
number are in attendance taking
latest
and
is
Habit,"
the
Safety
"Cl(t the
keen interest in the assembly
talking over old times with the comSanta
motto of the employes of the
rades.
Fe railroad system, and it promises in
The morning was given over to
Atchithe
to
time
make
welcoming the visiting delegates and
the course of
for
roptine work. Department Commanson one of the safest railroads
the der H. B. Steward called the meettnir
travel In the country. Utilizing well
of the local
A committee
to
order.
Immense advertising xz'.uo of a
corps were received at 11
earned and deserved reputation for relief
and their Invitation to dincareful and safe operation the Santa o'clock
noon In the Odd Fellows hall
ner
at
"safefostering
this
Ke officials are
Incidentally and ultimateaccepted.
ty habit" movement as much as pos- ly the dinner was a real treat of epialong
this
rallies
series
of
a
and
sible
curean nicety and heartily enjoyed by
line Is to be held along the system,
A
the local and visiting comrades.
upon
with the purpose of impressing sys- feature of the morning was a brief
of
the employes the Importance
by Mrs. Krlsbee of Sun Francisco,
tematically keeping out of needless talk
Cal., who 'as national inspector for
danger, thus preventing loss of life the He lief Corps. i here on a tour
and Injury, not only to employes, but of Inspection. She made a clear and
to passengers on the railroad.
concise report of the Natloii.il Kelk'f
The campaign will start the middle Corps' work.
s
lines.
western
of June on the
At the afternoon sissiuii reports
have been planned for La Junta, from the various offleeis were heard
on the 15th, Hilton, 16th; Las Vegas, and
The canin fire last
ISth; Vaughn, night,approved.
17th; Albuquerque,
to which the public weie bidnu ruing, 20th; Clovls, evening, 20th; den to attend, was a glorious finale
Arrarlllo. 21st; Canadian, 22nd;
to the first successful day of the en23rd. The meetings will
campment. The armory hall in its
by J. D. M. Hamilton, decking or tae st irs and stilpes afclaims attoriiey. who Invented the forded a proper setting for the paOct the Safety Habit button worn by triotic speeches nnd soups which minSanta Fe employes. Division officials gled with
and wartime reminenjoy-mewill attend the meetings. A
iscences affording thorough
program will be given, any embig
croud intending.
to the
ploye with a suggestion having" the
John W. Wilson, commander of the
privilege of the floor..
Sons of Veterans, delivered the eloquent nddrtss of welcome. Me e:!iI
Try s. Morning Journal Want Ad in part; .Vldi'es? or welcome.
"Department commander.
of the Grand Army of the Republic
Mrs. Taft Convalescent.
the Territory of New Mexiio. in
of
Improvement
New York. May 17.
grand encampment here assembled.
In the condition of Mrs. Taft continof tlie John A. Logan Circle.
ue,! toduy and tonight it was an- Ladies
War Viteijatis,
American
nounced that she would return to Spanish
Sons of the Revolution, Sons of Vei- AVashington tomorrow.
lic,

.

Meet-Jim-

Way-nok-

s

free-for-a- ll

nt

to insure these rights governments
are instituted among men, deriving
their just powers from the consent
of the governed, it would be but natural that an Instrument embodying

such notions of free arid popular goy,
eminent should.be frowned upon and
discredited by people of other and
dilicrent forms of government. This
popular form of government was
looked upon as an experiment destined tc fall or crumble of its own
weight. Hut the constitution continued
to "VicTv in strength and favor, and
the I'nited Stales founded upon this
constitution was Inking its place
among the nations of the earth when
sectional differences arose between
the ninth and the south; and the
souLi rather than yield its contention,
se'ieded from the union and set up a
govi rnmcnt called the "Confederate
States of America."
"Tliiu was the supreme test of the
virility cr strength of the constitution.
The li.e of the nation was at stake.
Was there Inherent within that Instrument adopted by our forefather s,
power and, energy suffii'letit to keep
intHit as one centralized country, the
Slates hound together by it?
"I'lesidcnt Ruehanan was yet president when Smith Carolina seceded.
His attitude In fhe mutter was that
no state had a right to secede, hut
after it hed seceded the government
bad nol the power to force it back
into the union. According to
dent liuchanan's position, tile
mental law of our land was a Cult
ure.
"After the inauguration of Abraham
Lincoln as piesidcnt, all eyes were
turned toward him to so,, what he
would do. Mcthlnks I can sco the
great piesidcnt alone In the executive
office in meditation upon the awful
condition of affairs,
tears running
down his homely but kindly face, his
great and loving heart swelling within
his bosom, 'for personally, he knew
no north, no south, but loved both
alike. He kneels In prayer and asks
wisdom and inspliatioii fiom the Cod
or nil nations; he has the Inspiration
and rising to his feet and standing In
his full stature. MA face- beaming
with light, yet determined, he re
calls to mind the oath of office he
ha.) assume, on the 4th day of March
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Tie Beer of Quality
exclusive 8Jay malt and the Pabst
lusive process of brewing make it
ean, rich, wholesome beverage
creates a hearty appetite
end aids digestion.
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iA,.A",.,,,,.r...
such men as Ilepreneiitntlves Loy.d,
Henry and ulliers, but none of them
took lllcka li" Hiirprlse; he was
mien ailvlee from kih Ii men;
he knew all about them; they were
woIwh In nheeps' eliitbiiiH; In the
apparent M'rviee of the people, they
were really servliiK the 'special in-

terests.'
"During his stay In riioenlx IIU U
who elitimed to be a law yer and ' ii
preacher,
,,'uve no hint of Ida senatorial iispinitionn, but shortly alter

avian here he went to TucMon, w her.i
he deelared himnelf and staled that
he bell, veil that ho WHO the Idol of
An he not further nwny
the pni.de.
hlH proiuumrements beeame Htlll more
(U finite
mid In New Mexlenn nnd
wenterii Texas towns
Ilieks Milled
h'.i
had
been eertainly booked for
that
only the formality of the
hi pa tor,
adinlsHion of the territory and the
eleetlon Htmid between him and the
sent.
Time would remove thoee obli

stacles:
'So fur ns Phoenix was roneernd
Hleks beeame submerned
about six
weeks BKo and was in danuer of be-l- n
forKotten, but now that he has
briefly eonie to the surface at Hilton
gayety
of the nation Is rentored."
the

RESTORATION OF BISON
TO BE TRIED BY TEXAS
FARMER NEAR HOUSTON

NE

fee.

Jt. 6 E N.
acres, application of
Nuanes. 1403 South Third
street, AHuupieriiue, New- - Mexico;
I.lst
The NK
of
See. 32, T. 8 N., It.
K.. 40 acres, an- fidlciiUon of Ittifael Mnripier., of i lil- 1111,
New Mexico; l.lHt
The SK
ot NH
of KV
the W
of SV
of XW
of SK
the
K
or BK
of 8W
the VV
of 8V
of SK
See. 27, T.
8 N.. It. II K
TiS acres,
application of
Antonio Sanchez, of Chllili,
N'ew
Mexicc; I K
of
The K
0
W
of 8W
of SR
the
21,
of SK
of HK
the
Sec.
NK
of NR
of NH
of NV
the S
of NV
of N
of
NK
the NV
of NK
of NR
S
this
of N
of NK
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6, T. 10 N.,

ollvIa A. Ilrown. and C. R. Mill, foreclosing said mortgage lien upon Lot
No. Ten in lllock No. 19, in the Origi
nal Townslte of Tallinn, New Mexico,
and directing that all right, title and
Interest of said delendants in and to
snld property lie old for the purpose
or satlslylng mild Judgment,
Interest
and costs of suit; and
Whereas it was directed In laid de
cree that said described property b
duly advertised and sold and that the
proceeds arising from the sale thereof
be applied to the satisfaction of plaintiff's said judgment,
Interest unit
ousts of Kilt t ; nnd
Whereas the court In said decreo
appi lute. the undersigned,
It. A,
Lain, special commissioner for thi
purpose (if Belling said described
property and making report thereof
See. 28, T.
N., It.
K., 0 2.50 Acres,
to the court as provided In t.ild de- application of Antonio Oarclu, cure rree;
New
Mundell nnd Co., Albuipieripie,
Threfore by virtue ot said judgment
S.
Mexico; Ust
V. Premll'lt.
and decree and order of iho inurt, I,
Assistant Commissioner of ih (Icni-r-n- l
Land (M'llce.
Approved May 6, the said It. A. Ptiln, wilt on the Kth
1911, at the hour of 2:30
1911,
Flank Pierce, I'lrst Assistant day of July,
o'clock p. m., ut the Rast front door
Secretary of the Interior.
of tho court house In the town of Por-talMay
June
New Mexico, sell nld described
property at public vendue to the highxo'i'u i:
In the District Court of the Third Ju- est bidder for rash, for Ihe purposa
dicial District of the Territory of of satisfying said Judgment, Interest
New Mexico, within and for the thereon to the dale of sale In the sum
County of Dona Ana. (i. (5. Nesbltt, of One Hundred Forty-seve&
Plaintiff, vs. .1. K. Htivens, Detend-nn- t. Dollar, with all costs of suit,
No. 2St4 Civil.
Witness my hand this the 11th day
NOT1CR IS HRURIiV
OIVEN of May, 1911.
11. A. I! A IN,
that, under nnd by virtue of an iillas Mav
1'peclal Commissioner.
writ of venditioni exponas issued out
of tli above court on
May 4,
1911,
directing
untleihlKned p
the'
county
to sell at public.
Sheriff of said
tm
l
Vendue tile hereinafter described
of real estate heretofore seized
by mo under writ of attachment Issued In suld cause, to satisfy ft Judg
ment given In said cause In Invor ol
the plaintiff In the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars (1450.00), together with Interest and iostn of suit,
that will, at ten o'clock n. in., July
3, 1911, fccll ut public vendue to tlle
hlghest bidder for cash at the front
door of the court house of Dona Aim
county, N, M., tlte following described
real estate, the same being the prop,
perty of defendant herein, who Is n
of New. Mexico, said
properly bring located In Dona Ana
county.
New Mexico,
being
and
bounded on the west and north by
Sbulem, on the east by a public road,
being the northerly portion of the
tract commonly known us the William K. further tract, and containing
forty-tw- o
(42) acres.
FRLIPR LCCRUO,
Sherlfr Dona Ana Co., N. M.
4

M. M.,
eHc,rico
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ISprclid (irrpupondon,' to Morning Ji.urnull
Hestora-tto- n
HoUHton, Texns, "May 13.-

ifet-tln- w

warden.
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pur-ee-

San Francisco

1

and Return

via Santa Fe

Wnrrleil.
"Come, what's the use beln so
pessimistic? Tho country Isn't tcolng
to the dogs yet."
P.y K. K. MOKKXO,
"Tluit's nil very true, but I've nl
to hustle around nnd
Deputy.
marry somo
woman with money, and, (fee, how I May
dread It," ChlrnKn ltecord-IleralNOTH'i; Ol' I OKI
18-2-

MIX

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results In the
LEGAL

NOTICES .

NOT BE

NOTICK Ol' ItWMUI'T SAI.K.
Notice is hereby given that on tho
31st day of May. A. U. 1911, nt tho
hour of three o'clock p. m., the undersigned trustee of the estate of the
New Mexico Hardware company, u
bankiupt, of Texlco, New Mexico, bv
and pursuant to an order of Hun.
Iwvld W. hlliott, referee In
will sell at public miction,
t.i
Phoenix Paiw Hnnrk It tn the highest
bidder for cash, lit the
store
said
of
comMexico
Eminent Lawyer Who Has' pany, In Ihu Cbllders' Hardware
Hlock. In Texlco, New Mexico, the following assets
phoved Queer Checks Lately of said bankrupt
estate, coiislatlng of
the general stock of hurdware,
in New Mexico,
implements,
st ives, more
farm
fixtures,
alio the warehouse and
shed, situated on lot three in block
The recent news from Raton that an eighteen, Texlco, New Mexico,
eminent Arizona
All the above will be S"kl In bulk,
attorney named
William Cullen Hicks, who claims to stock J4.442.4X,
store fixtures, Inbe one of the prospective
cluding
three sections Warren shelvS'inutors
from Arizona, has vuiilshuil from the ing $430. Warehouse $200.
(late City, leaving some worthless painventory can be cximlncd at the
per and moiirnliiK victims, moves the ofllco
Land Co., In the
Phoenix Republican
to express Its Cruce block, In Texlco, New Mexico.
feelings on the subject of Mr. ltlcks.
The right to reject any and all bids
The latter, It will be remembered, sepIs reserved bv said trustee.
arated hlmseir from a number of
M AltTIN M. CIIAIO,
lengthy Interviews while in Albuquer- May
Trustee.
que some time bko, Bfsumlnic the role
of an eminent barrister and leading
Lit
and 752.
stutfiimin from the adjoining territo Kntry of Land In
tory. Ufi was an Important looklnu
Forest, Notice Is hereby given
little mun, with a lurm' black slouch that the lands described below, emhut and
d
aco
black cunt,
bracing 317.50 acres, within the
companied
by an unimpeachable
New Mexico
National
white cravat and other accessories. will be subject to settlement and enAnyhow, th? Phoenix paper says;
try under the
provisions
of the
"It will be remembered that Mr. homestead laws of the Lulled States
Hicks Infested Phoenix the greater and the act of June 11, liliill, (34
part of lust winter and distinguished Stnt., 233), at the I'nited States land
himself in a .variety of ways.
He of lice at Santa I'e, New Mexico, on
came Into special prominence ns a July
Any settler who was
26, 1911.
contributor to an afternoon paper of a actually and In good faith claiming
ferles of articles on the statehood any of said lands for agricultural pursituation and in support of the con- poses
to January 1, 1901, and
stitution, the eleetl:'ii on which wh has notprior
abandoned same, has a
then approaching.
right to make a homestead
"Mr. Hlckg was a difficult antagonentry for the lands actually- - occupied,
ist, for h supported himself by fates said lands were lbted upon the appliwhich he invented as be went along. cation of the persons mcnt loiicd beHe was In eorr ispondenee with
a low, who have a preference right submore or less Imaginary "evangelist," ject to the prior right of any such
who was stiitioiieil lit Washington,
settler, provided such settler or appliC, or wherever he could be of the cant Is qualified to in Ike homestead
grentrst service to Hicks, to whom it entry and the preference right Is exappeared he wrote every day, his b - ercised prior to July 25. 1911, on
i. .j opportunely containing the exact which dilt. the lands will be subject
Information needed by Hicks for tnJ to settlement a"1' entry by any qc.
discomfiture of his antagonists.
person. The lands are is follow.
Now and lho) letters and telegrams Th NW
of NV
of SW
were received from,,, eminent demo, the W
or NW
Hc.
"f NW
congress
In
reply
ctatlc membfrs'iif
, tho
of NR
of.NK
NR
to Inquiries, buying that the constitu4
Hie
NR
SR
of NR
of
the S
tion was frnol)t with great lunger
o( WW
the. NK
of NR
to statehood. These letter come Hum Of JNK
of HW
of
llio H
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bault-ruptc-
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li.ir-nes-
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District Court of ltoosevclt
County, New Mexico.
The Saving Dank of Tuiban, Plaintiff,
vs.
J. ). Ilrown, Olivia A. Drown, nnd C.
K. Mills, Defendant.
Whurea on the Htli day of March,
1911, Ihe plalnlllf in the above entitled cause old lined a Judgment and
decree ngulnst the said defendants In
the District Court of said county, as
Judgment against the said
follows:
defendants, J. u. Ilrown and (Hlva A.
Drown, In an action of debt upon a
promissory nolo nnd mortgage deed
executed and delivered by the snld
defendants, J. Q, Drown unil nllvlu A.
Ilrown, to the plalnlllf on the 25th
day of January, 1910, In the sum of
Three Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-nine
&
Dollars,
with all
cost of suit; and a decree
against
said defendants, J. O. Drown and

Account National Kduentional iinh-iTicket-Tisale Jun
301 It, nlo July 2nd to
bth, Ind.
Final return limit September 15th.
Stopovers allowed on both going and
return trip.
-

rlatlon meethur.
1st, Hth, 20lh,

The sanio rnte'wlll ulso be in effect
covering the meeting of the International Sunday School association and
the Duptlst Young People' societies.
TlikotN on mle June llith.
18th,
17lh lSth. Final retain limit July
3 1st.
With same stopover privileges.
P. J. J( iIINSOX, Agent.

61-1-

Summer Excursion
Rates vie Santa Fe

Man-(iin-

prM-eren-

t-

-

Coca-Col-

COCA-COL-

other Leer lias the
etmng flavor of

buTfalo that
of the American
once roamed the pining of Texas, is to
bn tried by A. Luthe, a farmer of
near Houston, Mr. Luthe has
purchased four buffalo eulves from a
Denver four buaffalo calves from a
the nucleus of a great herd, which
he plans later on to turn over to the
state for the stocking of the state
name preserves.
The bison ut first will De confined
In an acre pasture but as the
herd
Brows luwr pustuiatse will lie provided, which also will aid them In
away from the domestic state
confinement causes. Later the held
will be turned over to the state and
the care and protection of the buffalo
. Kiven Into the hand of the state game

The
delegates to the
encampment Include Smith Simpson
of Taos, N. M., representing the Santa Fe post; W. J. Worden of Santa
Fe; fl. W. Sherfey, of Las Cruces; W.
II. rsrunton, of Shoeinaleer, N.
M.,
representing the Las Vegas poii; A.
D.
Hlggins,
Las Vegas.
Orlando
Smith, Las Vegas; W. M. Berger.
William Cozlne, Socorro; H. V.
Houtwell, Socorro; John Greenwuld,
Socorro; George 11. Piadt, Laguna;
J. M. Shields. Jemez Springs.

HiS

Your Taste
W
Will Tell You

i mm

tlw program.
Officers. FlttiK'il Today.
At today' sessiuji officers will be
elected for the coming year, and the
next place of encampment decided
upon. John A. Logan Circle No. 1,
Ladles of the Grand Army of the Republic, will entertain the delegates at
dinner today at noon.
The officers for the past yenr nre
It. B. Steward, department commander; Wm. M. Bervsehlor vice commander; F. a. Thompson. Junior vice
commander; J. O. Caldwell, assistant adjutant general; Smith Simpson,
medical director and Thomas Harwood, chaplain.
Past departmeiil
commanders,
K. S. Stovber participating

fMt

"j;,

t.

Smd 2c itamp for our booklet, "The
and that
Tru:h About
clever and useful scoring- device, tha
a
Perpetual counter.

THE

a v ''
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Snappy drink, snappy player the two go together ?.a well as if they were made for each
'
other.
as
be
Whether you are athlete or fan, you'll
aUUUI

,

'fl

loiiK-talle-

C1HI1U3IH911V

--

Crnig-Hunt-

think of HupIi
Jennings you think of snap, life, go. No
wonder he likes and drinks
VVKrn

with uplifted hand and in the pres
ence ct Almighty .;d "d his IV How
t:
'i 0,,
men as witnesses,
emiily swear that l win taunt ully
the office of the president v of
tile I'nited States and to the best of
n, demy ability pieserves preucit
fend the constitution of the foiled
Hiy duty was clear.
The
Stales."
nation must be saved us one indiscomposed
of Indissosoluble union
luble states.
"He appealed to the people to pro
tect the Hag of their countrv and to
uphold the supremo law ot tae land.
The i espouse by loyal men was lea saved.
gion, and the country
"It took four long years of war to
decide for all time that the constitution of the United States is supreme
over and above all state constitutions
and laws in conflict with it.
"Men of the G. A. It., it Is to you
we owe the glories and blessings of
'
find them today.
our country a
e love and
Is it. any wonder that
honor you, who live today, and rever
the memories and valor of those departed heroes. We welcome you Into
our city and among us because we
love you tor what you have done for
us, an,i furthermore, for the wholesome Influence It will have upon us.
especially the lesson of loyalty and
patriotism to be gathered by the
youths of our city.
"Old comrades, behold before you
the New Mexico national guard,
young men of valor, ready to do and
dare, if need be, as you have done before. Likewise see tae younger boys
clothed in soldier's uniform learning
from you. members of the (!. A. It.,
lessons of patriotism and love of
country.
See how their eyes sparkle
and their bosoms heave with emotions as they look upon you tonight
as their Ideal heroes. Comrades, the
sands of time keep running and in
the natural course of affairs you are
daily growing older. Another annual
encampment will likely find some of
you missing. So w;iile joy and sorrow may be somewhat mingled here
tonight. 'in so far as possible throw-ofall care and enjoy youi selves
again as boys, telling your Jokeg and
stories as only you old veterans can.
It certainly Is a balm to your hearts
tonight to know that although you
are treading along the brink of the
stream that separates the now from
the hereafter and we fesel sure that
the hereafter for you Is the heavenly
beyond that your labors for your
country have not been in vain, as Is
evidenced here tonight by the pres-try- e
of the various patriotic bodies,
and the other loynl I'ltizens of our
We trust when
city and country.
you leave us you will carry away with
you nothing but pleasant recollections. We again bid you welcome
thrice welcome to Albuquerque, and
may God bless you."
The response Was made by A. D.
Hlggins of Las Vegas, who made a
splendid brief talk.
An interesting
Incident was the presentation of an
original dnguerrotype of Kit Carson
the Kit
to Commander Wilson of
Carson camp of the Sons of Veterans
of this city. Smith Simpson of Taos,
X. M.. was a friend of Kit Carson,
and this original ple'ture Is the only
one in existence of the famous scout.
From the Invocation pronounced by
Hev. Thomas Harwood, who Is the
national chaplain of Hie G. A. It., to
the closing song, the camp fire was a
huge success and a delight to the
veterans, as well as the many women
wcr guests. Informan() men,-whally the visiting veterans and the local comrades gave tonsts and brief
speeches telling occasionally a thrilling stofy of the "late unpleiiFantness."
Local Past Commander Phillips act-I- d
as toast master nd ncqulltoil.h!m-1iTeditnhly'flsilMk th ltitge num-
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the very low Hound Trip Kates which
mer:
Chicago
Kansas City
St. Louis
Denver
Colorado Spring

Pmblo

I'osuin, Muss
Iluffalo, N. Y

,

$40.ti5
$4 11.(15
$2.1.70
$20.75
$IX.!I5
$93. flf,
175.15

.......
11.
MM... f..
I
II II.
4111' tl f..xt
lit' t II I Vt
tf ,.tH
will be In effect all during the sum

New York
Washlnvt in

Montreal
('In. Innatl
St. Paul, Minn
Detroit, Mich. .
Salt Lake nnd Ogden

2

4

$S5.S5
$74.55
$

S

1 .

35

$X.6n
$04.05
$55.(15
$110.

B5

$42. 0

Tickets on sale dally from June 1st to Sept, niber 3"th. Uctiirn limit October 31st. Liberal stopover privileges allowed on both going and return
trips.
For any other information regarding lb e rates call on or address
P. J. JolINHON,

d

Whenever
yuu see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Col- a

D. C

Philadelphia

ILmty)

imairi

Agent.
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MIVO Ml.U..

he l oi.irll.iiilon to thla lisue by the
territorial eiigiiieer on the progress of
conalriK Hon on the ramino Heal la
worth reading. The engineer give a
(Official Waw.paiivr at
w KuM
char ulci of the preaent state of the
falitt.br hi Ik
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. north and aoiiih highway from border
In border through New Mexico, and It
la grati.' Iiik to
what a largn
D. A. MACPHERSON
of th!a road ha been actually
PrctM.nl
Mana(ln Killtar built and brought up to date. Kven
JAM KB 8. Bl.A'K
EilUo
K.
1

morning Journal
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ARMY.

Albuquerque thl
week welcome
"to our fair illy" thu veteran aolUU-rof tllfl Ulllotl attending Hit) atlllUul encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Lit'purtuit'nt of New Mexico.
It la unneeesaury to ay It, they are
always welcome, l iik y or In delegation, mid on urh an oceaalun an lhl
thiy ur assured w hat Albuuuunjus
ha la at their disposal.
We are beginning to realize (lint not
for a grunt many moro years will these
fiiHt
disappearing olil soldier of the
us.
f the. Rebellion be with
Wur
generation
When tho
lit the prime of life the Grand
the
will be.'u
Army of lhe
Civil War l to us, only a tradition.
The veteran urn getting old, even
thoUKh thousands of them today lire
taking an active ami aggressive part In
shaping the destine of America and
are occupying position of honor and
power timl Influence tn stole und notion. They should have all the honor
we ran give them while they are here
with uk,
T!ndou))todly no othir ona Influence haa done 10 much tn fontiT the
aplrlt of true patrlotlani a the Orund
Of lute yrara,
Army of tho
with thn rumor of the war time
dlnpifarinl, the Icaaon they
liave tauuht tins bocn more viilnuhlp
and more noble, "the aplrlt of putiiot-lalino, and a
thai knowa no
aplrlt which twichea that It la fully n
honorable and couraafoua to live and
work for oiie'a country In time of
peace a to die for her In time of war.
Kapeclally at tlilM Hum la It fitting
to pay apeclal tribute to the men who
went frcm New Mexico to flKht for the
perpetuation of tho federal overn-men- t
New Mexico covIn the alxtlea.
ered heraelf Willi alltnnl Klory In thone
voiliivi by aendlnif ft larger quoin of
lunteer In proportion to her population than probably any other atiite. It
la aometlnnn we don't want to foraet
In thl duy when New Mexico la forced
to mihmlt to dully aneera from the
eiiKt. aaieralona on the IntelllKence and
the loyally and the patrlotlani of the
typical New Mexican.
t

more gratifying

la

the fait that

In

ev-

ery couiitv from north to aouth Ihe
county milhoritle, a In llernalillo,
are working hand In glove with the
ee
territorial good road office to
that the work la completed.
Moat of the work remain
to be
done aouth of thia city; with aggreaa-Iv- e
operations here and at the aouth
end, working north and aouth, the gap
ought to be cloned up In a comparatively abort time. Kvery man In the
Ulo flran.Je valley ahould boost this
It will prove more Immovement.
portant to the development of the
valley even than a railroad, In tying up
the "dead end" and furnishing a
complete artery of truffle from town
to town and from farm to farm
throughout the length of the great
valley of the American Nile,. The completion of the t'amlno Heal will make
every town Into a city and every city
Into a mctropnlla, und will build up
new und thriving town along the
posKlbilltlea
valley. With Irrigation
and opportunltlca the greateat In the
In
world, the TUo Orande valley I
the Infam y of It development. There
are thouaand and thousands of mile
of unused land which may be brought
under ditch; other thousand of mile
by pnmp-liii- f
which may be reclaimed
been rewhich have for year

garded a
The engineer la punhlng atlll more
vigorously the progressive pollclea of
hi predecessor,
ilia office ahould
of every
have the earnest
county and town.
It la not to the
credit of tli in community that tho Important work In progress between
here and Alameda hits been hampered
rather than aided by the adjoining
farmer; but It la gratifying to learn
that thl aplrlt la disappearing and
that the farmer are waking up to
the tremendou Importance of road
building.

or-rl-

nmiXTiox.

We tlol re to respectfully call the
utttiitlon of Itepreaentullve Murtln to
an error In Ida remark on tho floor
of the house on Tuesday. "No combeen
plaint," said Mr. Martin, "ha
made by the people of Arizona against
tho constitution proposed for that
state,' the apeaker commuting this
fact with- the objection to the New
Mexjco constitution made by New
-

In Washington.

Mexican

This convey a false Impression.
Neither have tho people of New Mexico objected to their constitution.

They have endorsed It unreservedly,
0
and to the tune of a majority of
vote. No pcranfi having any credential or right to apeuk for the peo-pl- a
of New Mexico ha objected to the
constitution. The difference between
Arlxona and New Mexleo I almply
that In Arizona Jhe defeatod minority
lake It medicine and boosts.
IK.-00-

Thn baggage masher ha found hi
Waterloo In the long trunk, which Is
practically a traveling wardrobe. It
Impossible for him to ruin the
contents or do much Injury to the
pernewfangled contrivance, which
mits the traveler to arrange his
clothe o that It doe not matter
whether It la turned upside down or
stacked up aldewny. Hut the Western I'aaacngcr association Is coming
to the amnshera' aid and will do all
In It powert o discourage the extension of the use of tho long trunk by
putting ii special tax on its carriage.
A
the wardrobe trunk Is a costly affair to begin with, extra charge for
carriage will be ure to diminish 11
I

use.

Till: tl.YINU MIAMI.
The cnnilmt aumiuer already offeri
not lo thim one million dollar In
prlvte mom y for competitive aviation
at the varlotia meet and conventions
that are to he held. Theae Include
iiiterniitloiml
flva
flllihta, the ahorteat belna TiTiO mllea,
nmt the Imiocat 1000, and for thcae
race alone the prlia amount to very
Hourly a quarter of a million dollar.
It will tie recalled that up to
no t'ne bad aucceeded In reniiilntng In
the air one hour In an aeroplane; In
I90S them Were eleven fllghla luxllng
an hour or more; In 111U9 there were
flfty-alx- ,
.Hid aliice then, in the language of the clrcua advertHer, they
have been "loo nunierioia to mention."
Maurice Tabuteau, In n Karnian
u
lately a October 2!, t 0,
wna the flrat aviator to fly alx hour
a
coiiliiiunualy. In a minute and 35
2iUVi
over thl time tie flew
mile and oatuhllaheJ a World
miule
record,
Yet even thla
le,a than aeven monlha ago, In about
fUtl mile leaa than the minimum for
the Hummer Inlernatlonal conipotl-tlofia- .
These greater dlalamca, how-e- x
be raaayetl bv
cr. will prnhahly
alagei, laatKad of In coiitlnuoua flight,
Wh.-lllimc made the circuit of
(HHtern
thl aummer be uc
cotni'llntitd the Journey of tfcfi mile
111 no fewer than atx iliatalineiita.
Tlile in .nth ihe
flight fii.m I'ui'x to M.uli'ld lf
ddiainnee of approximately 7y0 inlli a. The pi lne la $20,000.
Three hundred and fifty lulb'H mind
be covered on the opeiilna day, and
the limiting dote I u n itching ilie di
Already there
U Mjy 2T.
have been twenty enltaiila. of u hum
but one I" ore a name familiar to Amcroaa-couiitr- y

18

1

rer-or-

rr;-,ne-

tnma-i'yreliee- a
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There

la

material for somber opera,
perhaps of "I.n Navtir-ritlse,- "
the gruesome story that

of the type
In

ilea from 101 Huso of the cruel federal colonel, iTilapaa, and the Widow
who obtained tha sanTa lamentca,
guinary vengeance fche hud vowed on
the chapel crucifix for the death of
her husband and two son. The tale
seetiia to belong to tho libretto of an
opera rather than the dally chronicle
the
In North America In
of event

twentieth century.
f

That Slgnor Caruso la going to have
his throat operated upon by Professor
Vodovii la the latest new from Milan.
K.ideiitly Ht. Januaiiiis, to whose
shrine. Caruso a few day ago
he would present a silver
bust or himself In case h got cured,
has failed to respond.

s
of
One of the municipal
New York I to lie turned Into a flower
Harden. The municipality has demonstrated It Inability lo successfully
conduct n transportation business,
but It may succeed lu running a free
flower show.
ferry-boat-

"Men are what they eat," say ft
auge. This casllv explains the fact
Mexico l a hot propthat
osition.
chlli-iatln-

g

Price lhat may lie paid fur Panama straw hats give the suffragettes a
k at the Kastcr
chance for a coiiie-ha- i
bonnet Joke,
lteclproclly Would gather Irresistible
momentum If an exchange of summer
cllmute could be effected with Can
ada.

lenler.

Probably congress could give the
the end of the month country more real enlightenment on
to
Home the subject of whisker' und bubt bends
collie the rate Irom I'alla
for prima iimoutitlng lo IO.aoO. Next than, for Instance, on the tariff.
month the "Cuioihmii circuit,'' to
London, I'm N unci llrust.el.H, will
Speuker Champ Clark Is ill from
offer tO.OUO to (he ulniK'i und
lumbago. He'll have worse than that
to the ollnrs. With llieae Induce-metit- before he gets through with the
the pen of the hlonii I. r will fpeakershlp Job.
lit kept liuy until .aitow fill a UKalll In
reporting uml comineiitlng upon the
After a reutoiiably long uhai rvatlon
of the
marveloua m hlevi
It may be decided that an
enormous
amount of laxlmia lots survived the
discovery of a cure for hookworm.
A committee la undertaking to ralae
tlO.fiOii for the fuilheiaiicrt of the Hoy
It haan't been mauv week islhce the
Hi out iniitement.
It la money well lhi government was complacently
aprht thiit gitea to finance thin nathe world that there was no
TSefore

S(i.V-tMi- fl
a

oo-nt-

nlr-me-

heme for re.il revolution.
tion. il and
leaehliiit the tiny of the city "elf-li'Veaelf
lii e, hclf know li clliit and
A life preserver will (oon be an
control," pinvldlni? plenty of fun along
purt of thu dry f irmer
Willi the fuimul Inati uctloti.
outfit.

THURSDAY,

How Fred Harvey Handled
The Festive Cowpunchers

MAY 18,

1911.

ezuma. Stein was a plucky fellow, and
knew that he nan in for It, but didn't
flinch. At breakfast the next morning about half a dozen toughs came
in and ate their breakf.ist a usual.
When they had finished
they inquired for the manager.
"When Mr. Harvey asked them
what thy wanted of him. they
coolly, that they wanted
to
take him out and hang him.
that,'
said Mr.
"'Please don't do
Harvev.
"He's a very valuable man.
and I need him. Now boys.' he continued, pointing to ,Steln, 'there Is a
fellow I don't want, and you can hang
him as often as you like; but as long
as he lives you've got to pay for your
gruli or vou don't get any."
"And there was no more trouble

When You Think
h pain which many women experience with every
mci.l'i ' eikc the gentleness and kindness alnsyi associmiracle.
ated W' !. womanhood seem to be almost
While J nncral no woman rebels against what the regards a a dtar.il necessity there is no woman wbo would
fv glad- - . free from this recurring period of pain.
Of

.'

d.

Picturesque Narrative of the Early Days of the Santa Fe Eat-in- g
Houses When Lamy Was the Toughest Place on the
Line, When Steaks Made Good Trunk Hingei and the Cook
Resented Criticism of the Cooking With a

fused a
to a woiihy.. industrious
ait in good looking girl.
after that."
eae and comfort and partake of the In tho earl day Mr. Harvev
good thing to f at fu ii hhid vl'h found difficulty in getting rood waperfect service Llong .Ipj great Pur- ter at the taiing stalions In the desvey system, realize
h.
difficulties ert, but the railway company gave A
met with by Its founder, the late Kred him every assistance possible and
Harvey, In establishing me civilizing hauled pure spring water In Fteel
food dispensary alor.;; :h! i:ioro,',d in tanks, made pec Uly for that purthe early days when th, cook was pose, a far ns
mile. Those were
generally a cattlcin'iii, who would
the days when dining cars, refrigeratslanders of his r iM .'.e with a or car and cold storaue warehouse, Editor Morning Journal:
The discussion of the statehood
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erable diplomacy to prc.'""ve 'he m
light and the lii.Kcr'iig oil vey established hotels In competition Inspired by ignorance
or by bad
n
lamps and the anatomies of lhe.
with local Interests he had disagree- faith.
from the flying builco, of tnat able experiences. At Trinidad the
Arizona', like most of the stntes,
strenuous day. A woe intercsi'ng local merchants organized a boycott ha one official ballot, on which apllnht Is thrown on thv tiuiulimi of the because, he would not buy his sup- pear the name of all candidates of
Harvey system In lh- - I i!.iinj
plies from them. It lasted
several nit parties and all questions to be
written from Phoenix bv William K. months, other attempt to break him voted on. This bullot I in charge of
Curtis, the well kiri.vi
ncwspapir down were adopted at different places the election officials. It can be obcorrespondent of tlM Washington Sti r but tho superiority of hi meals and tained fromathem only on demand of
was a stronger ar- the Individual voter, and but one balNew
ilerild;
York
accommodations
and
The traveling public and men and gument than could lie brought against lot may be obtained by each voter.
women who have no fixed abode him, and It Is a tradition on the road It is marked, in secrecy, by the voter,
down In tho southwestern sect on of that the only kick ever heard In a to show for whom and what he votes.
the I'nlted Htates ought to unit" In Harvey hotel was from a New York No other than the ballot obtained
erecting a monument to the lite Kred man who complained that beefsteak from the election official can be
Harvey, the man who redicocd unl wag printed no far down on the bill voted or canvassed.
regoneratod the hotel buslneM, t.nd of fare."
It was unnecessary under these
1iarley Itraut'a KoiiiIiiIhcciicos.
particularly the railway ren uir.int,
conditions for congress to provide for
The other day I met Charley
lor to him they owe m tvcrlabtlng
in
separate
who wn an apprentice of Kied .Har- Arizona, ballots on the amendmentwill
debt of gratitude.
because the amendment
vey
boyhood,
equipped
und
In
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Keeping hotel on the frontier In managed
on the offlciul bullot.
several hotels for him and he placed
early day was no anus, on nt. Pup-p- l Is
New Mexico, on the otner hand,
still connected with the company.
get; shipments
it a were hard to
has no official ballot in the sense that
of Interesting storwere Irregular and competent cooks He told me a lotexperiences
In early other state have.
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and waiters were scarce as saint. days,about
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the determination of HarMoat of the cooks were men from vey to and
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overcome
all
the
obstacles
that
ranges,
camps
and
tho mining
cattle
him from giving the people ing to him a list of the candidates
and they went armed so a to recip- prevented
delivers
the southwest a hotel und restau- nominated by that party, andrespective
rocate criticisms upon Inalr cu glee. of
rant service as good as anything they to the chairmen of the
Napkins were unknowi; I ibbM iths could
parties
These
ballots
distribution.
for
find In New Kngland.
were changed weekly end l"'t their
about by political work"In the spring of 18S2," said Mr. are hawkedelection
color before their tenure had xp:re1; Ilrant,
officials can not
The
"the Montezuma hotel at Iaib er.
the crockery was the r.ehvl .irt kind Vegas Hot
Bprings of New Mexico handle them.
of Ironware, and many a man has
In
Of law
no
provision
There
is
boon laid out cold with a blow from was openedh to the public. It was the New Mexico by which an official balhotel ever attempted
a teacup. Walter were called "Irish first
lot submitting to the people any
allngers." A traveler once asked per- In this section of the country, and public queatlon, other
than for elecdetermined to make it a modmission to take hi beefHteak portion Hurvey
tion for candidates for office, can
away with him because he needed a el, and an example which he hoped be printed. The clerk, if he prints
hotels would copy. He wanted
new hlngo on hi trunk. The bacon other
such ballots doeg it without authority
was rancid and the rest of the menu to fix a standard and maintain It no of law, and If he should print ballots
matter
what it cost. For example, ho containing
consisted of f anned beans tomutoex
amendment for subwouldn't allow any canned goods to mission to this people,
ami "sinkers" which was the familcould not bo
the
go
on
mo
table,
sent
down
the
and
iar name for soda biscuit so hivv to (luaymas and Hermoslllo in old compelled to deliver them to any om
"float.
vere
they
There
wouldn't
that
and could use his
Mexico to make contracts
for fruit, for distribution, about
two kinds of eggs "Htates eggs" and green
their distribushell fish and any own discretion
"ranch egg." Tho latter ware a local other vegetables,
question
arose In the election.
This
At
kind of tood
could get.
exotic from farms In tho v.i 'nlty. Tho
on
The clerk
tion
constitution.
the
a man took me to the chief
former were shipped In hirrel from Guuymus
of the Yaqul tribe of Indians, who of Colfax county refusod to deliver
points east of the Mlssls'ppl
rivir, agreed
the democratic
to shin us everv week four to the chairman ofcounty
preserved In lime and tasted strongly
committee of that
the ballots
of It. Of lute years "yard eggs" have live green turtles, twenty pound sea "against the constitution."
,He said
been added to the Hat of di'llcuies. celery, used fur salad, and regular that he was only required to deliver
supplies of sen bus. tea celery Is a to the chairman, narty ballots.
They are laid on the plum.
He
spicy weed. It grow In deep water
HcilK incil liy Harvey.
was within the lnw. In many counThe traiiHiulsslSHippl hotel was with the root touching the bottom, ties, tho clerks refused to deliver the
tho leaves are yellow. It makes "against tho constitution" ballots to
about the worst In the world. Noth..ifi and
coulii havo been worse for beds i.s an excellent salad, I had never seen the chairmen until too lare to get
well a board, but r red Hurvey re- sen baas, but Imagined they were lliu them into the various precincts.
deemed thl most Important elemi 'it our northern black bass, und ordered There was no redress.
It developed
When
of civilization and raised the standard thirty or "forty at a shipment.
the hearings before the lust
went down to see whut they looked upon
of living to II present excellence. He
congress that In many precincts
of
like they were &o large that I changcompelled other hotel keeper to prothe territory, there were no ballots
vide their patron with better rooms ed my order to, two a week. 1 paid "against the constitution," for this
and meals, and bis hotels and eutluj; 11.50 for each noa turtlo, and every reason. Having In view the famous
houses were normal Hchools for the one of them weighed 200 pounds and "Sena letter," In which the secretary
was full of eggs. That was les than
training of hotel managers,
housethe republican central committee
keeper, cooks and others who havi a cent n pound, and you can't buy of
requested the members of his commitsea
gone Into husines
for themselves 2H turtle In New York for less than tee in tho several counties
to
or 30 cents a pound.
and have maintained
he Harvey
see that no ballots against the con"Mr. Harvey selected a little pool stitution
standard, Tho Influence upon the
were printed, und to prevent
public ha been equally great. People on the Itlo OallilioK, near the hotel, a repetition of the condition that acdammed up the water and made a tually
dining
room
who patronized hi
existed In that election, nnd to
learned what was good to eat and basin, where he fattened the turtles. see that no voter should be disfranhow It should be cooked, and told We had turtlo steak on the bill of chised In this way In tho election on
fare and genuine green turtle soup the amendment, congress has wisely
their wives about It.
The Harvey keep track of every every day, and 'We made it the feaprovided that such ballots shall bo
ture
of tho hotel.
one of their employes. They have n
printed nnd placed In the hands of
was
funny
about
"It
I
salad.
that
of
good,
each Individual,
record
bad
the election officials of every preand Indifferent, who ha ever work- ordered twenty pounds ami agreed to cinct of the territory. It Is no harded for them.
Home of the waitresses pay 0 cents a pound, and they sent ship to require
each citizen who
have married very well; one Is the ua a bale weighing more than 150 wants to vote on this question to ask
wife, of tho
richest
ranchman In pounds the first clip. We didn't know for a ballot. It is done nil over the
northern Texas; others married cat- what in the world to do with It. Hut I'nlted States, and no one complains
and have they only charged us for
tlemen of large menu
of It a a hardship.
The Herald's
bright nn,i interesting families. A for- pound.
article are an aspersion and reflecItolstcroux Cowboys.
mer waitress Is tho widow of a genupon tho Intelligence of the nation
"One day shortly after wo had tive people. Kvery man of whatever
eral manager of one of the transcontinental lines, whom she married opened up a party of cowboys came race,
who wants to vide on this
when he wn a conductor. .Several are over from I.as Vegas 'full of bonze. amendment will have nn opportunity
Iho wive of hotelkecper who have They started In riding around rho to do so, nnd not be deprived of that
graduated from tho Hurvey service. park In which the hotel wag situated, right a he was In some instances In
yelling and shooting off their guns.
Kred Harvey told me once that forty-tigthe constitutional election. All those
graduates are now successful Mr. Harvey, who was taking his din- who
do not cure enough about It to
managers of first class hotels. One oi' ner, stood It for a while, but finally ask Tor
a ballot, should not be allowed
them Is In Chicago and several have threw down hl napkin and started to cast a vote against It, by not votfor tho scene of thr trouble. Heforo ing nt all, us would be the ense unformer waitresses for wives.
t.siahll-hi-- il
he got Into the park the cowboys der tho present constitution. No honHallway KcsliiuraolK.
Kreii Hurvey was an Englishman. were off their horses und had gone est man who destres a full expresltig sion of the will of tho people on this
He came over when ho was thirteen Into the billiard room, where
years old, and when he was eighteen Pete, a six foot westerner, now keep- question,
can object to this provision,
got a Job on the Pan tit Ke railroad, ing a saloon In
Kansas City, was made necessary by our own faulty
which caused him to travel all over bartender,
in that regard.
Iho w est. There were no dining cars In
"Pete was a nnttv fellow and had lawThe whole
statehood question has
those days, und ho heard so much decorated his bar with Indian relics now gone beyond party consideraand various curios he had picked up tion und divisions in New Mexico.
complaint about tho eating house
that It occurred to him that the best In bis travels. The cowboys got onto All who really want statehood now,
advertisement a railroad could have them at once and began to blaxo away will favor the proposal of congress.
would be neat and attractive restau- at thn curios. Then they fired at the All those who do not want statehood"
The bottle on the sideboard to see if they will oppose it. It Is our only chance
rants n nil well cooked meals.
company saw tho point, and he wn could shoot their necks or,', uml were to
get Into the union for more than a
Instructed to organize a staff and engaged In that pastime when Mr. year to come. If congress does
not
carry out bis plan. Tho reanlt was a Harvey rame Into the room panting. pus this
resolution, we can not get
great success. The next step was to He grasped the situation.
Fining In until tho adjournment of the next
build a string of hotels, and when the them boldly, he said In a friendly regular session of congress,
which
iltnlng cars were Introduced, Harvey tone:
will in all probability be next Jiml
" 'Hoys, put up your cuns.' One of or
was placed In charge of them. When
July, a year from now. Th condihe died a few year ago he was runthe cowboy retorted. 'Who the hell tions that exist now will continue to
ning the eating houses and dining ore you ,"
exist until then. The democrats In
rura upon nearly 12,000 mile of rail"'Mv name Is Fred Harvey.
I congress ore willing to admit both
way and managing fifteen hotels and am running this place and I will not Arizona
and New Mexico now. but
have any rowdies here. You are wel- are and will
restaurant.
be unwilling to risk
The cities west of the Mississippi come to come here ns often as you control of the next senate and their
the
river are now a well supplied with please and stay as long as you be- loss of the next presidential election
hotels as the section east of It. Per- have like gentlemen, but If you don't bv the admission of New Mexico and
haps the average Is higher In Ihe behave like gentlemen you can't stay the exclusion of Arizona. President
west, and the excellent accommodaand you can't come ngnln. Now. damn Tit ft and some of his friends, on the
tions found throughout Ibis part of vou. put up your gun nud take a other hand, are unwilling to admit
the world are the reanlt of Kred Har- drink with Kred Harvey.'
Arizona. Neither will surrender unvey's missionary labors.
Since his
"On,, of them, called Tied John, less by this compromise, und it Is
death the business has been carried and he worked at the hotel afterward,
we shall not be admitted
ons, Kred K. and It. K. commenced to blaspheme, whereupon until we that
oi) by hi
come in automatically more
Harvey, and several of hi old em- Mr. Harvey grabbed him by the
r,
than a year from now, If even then.
ploye, who bundle more than
jerked him over the counter, held
Tho house of representative
has
n year.
him down on the floor, and
nld said to tile people of New Mexico mid
Mail iagoa of Wnllrcw-iw- ,
sternly:
your proposed
We
Arizona:
will
leave
" 'You nuialn't swear In thl place!" constitutions unchanged, and we
one of the most Interesting and
will
Important
result of Harvvy's sys"Just then one of the cowboys cull- admit you now. We will require you
tem was the matrimonial feature. He ed out. 'Kred Harvey Is a gentleman,' to vote on the amendments submittgood looking an, that ended the row. Mr. Harvey ed, but whether you accept
Insisted upon having
or reject
vviiilresses and most of them were
set up the drinks for them ami In- them, you will become states now.
by bis sister In Michigan.
vited them to breakfast. We never and Just as soon up you have elected
Of five or six thousand employe
hud any trouble after that at the Hot state officers and voted on these pro
more than half were women and more Springs.
posed aniciuimeniH, a p.'oiiumutlon
than half came from that state, which
"The cowboys used to take liber- will be Issued declaring you state.
was due to the fait that hi bister ties now nnd then at other
pHcea. We will do uvvny with tho requirelived there and acted
as general Sometime they would ride their ment that the president shall approve
agent for him. The rest came from bronchos into the dining room and your constitution.
New Knglund. Tbev wim noted for around the table and out again. Once
The opponents of present
iiiatiiess of dress, modest demeanor at Iteming a bunch of row boys lined make several objection to statehood
the ac
nu, graceful manner. They looked up all the girls In a row against the ceptance of this offer,
of which
very attractive to ranchmen, miner
wall, chucked them under the chin, are without Inundation all
and merely
und other bachelors who didn't see and then made them sit down at the subterfuges.
The same laoule who
a woman more than iwo
or tlfree table, while thev (the cowboys) went are making these objections
during
times a year. The result was perfectout Into the kitchen got the pinto me lasi campaign argued
ly natural. Kred Harvey never expectan, the food and niiiiie the girls eat wanted immediate statehoodthat they
under
ed to keep a girl more than three or It.
any old constitution. Their Insincerfour months, and encouraged
TougluM Place on ihe I Inc.
the
ity la now shown. They do not want
provided
marrliit!,. of his employe
'"For a long time l.utny Junction, statehood now nnd they
It under
the partle of first part were sober near Santa Ke, was the toughtest this constitution and thiswant
conatitiitlmt
and honorable men. He took great placB on the system, nnd a gang of only, and don't wnnt to take
a
eh. nice
satisfaction in the happiness and km mblers nnd coniidencp men, who mat tills ahull be changed bv submit.
prosperity of his proteges, and In ev- were robbing the workmen en the ting It to the people again.
ery town along the line of tho Santa railway of their wages, rc'uacn to pay
lhe objection of Mr. Andrew- - lo
Ke railroad from the Missouri river for their men 'a. Tho manager declin
this lirolloaitl is that thn nr.,. oil ...... you will find boy ed to board them any lunger, where- jstltutloli
to California
by 1S.000 ma
named after him. Nor Is It strange upon they served notice on blm that jority ami whs
they don t want It changed.
that Ihe girls who married well he wn an undesirable cllizi n and They don't
have to change It. and yet
from that It would not be henlthv for him iney net statehood
should encourage other girl
now. If there are
their lining town to come out and to remain In town over night.
He is. "uo majority
territory
Kvcfy one of wl.vd to l,ns Vega and Mr. Harvey sgainat any changein In the eoiiMtltu'.
take their chances.
the
tliem became a perpetual employment cam,, down Hint night on the train Hon, there
no reason why this 1S,- agent for Kred Harvey, who never re with John Stein, cashier at toe Mom.
"' annum not vote down any pro- Kew people
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edition, in paper covers
31 stamps.
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posed change. By accepting the proposal, thev can get statehood now.
and still retain the constitution as it
simply
Is. Th's objection Is based
upon the fear that there will be a
change, and these people don't want
any constitution but this.
Another absurd objection Is: The
courts may declare th.it we are not
a state because congress has not approved our present constitution, but
in effect has disapproved it. Congress
alone under the constitution, can determine whether or not we tire states
und there is no court In the world
that has power to review the action
of congress. Might as well argue that
the courts could declare a congressalman not to be a congressman,
though congress has declared that he
is.

Another objection Is: We don't like
federal interference, and this don't
need an answer. Congress is the only
judge a to when and how we shall
come in, and It is not interference for
It to exercise its constitutional power.
s
Many politicians and
don't want statehood at all. They
reto
conditions
present
want the
main. These are about the only persons who are delaying statehood now.
If the vote for the constitution had
been unanimous, there would still be
no reason to reject the chance for
present statehood.
The people could
unanimously vote down the proposed
amendment nnd get statehood by It.
This Is the attitude of the Arizona
representatives before the committee
In Washington. Judge O'Nell said that
they were willing to resubmit every
line of their constitution; that they
had In Arizona a government by and
for the people, nnd if the people
wanted to change the constitution,
they had a right to do so at any
time. They were unwilling for con
gress to chunge their constitution, but
wero willing: at nil times to vote upon
It themselves.
In Arizona a larger
percentage of the people voted in
favor of their constitution than in
New Mexico.
The house will pass the joint reso
lution admitting us upon these con
ditions this week. In the senate.
there Is a majority for the resolution.
President Ta'it, our representative
have been assured, will approve It.
If passed.
The only danger to present statehood Is that the standpatters
on the committee on territories in the
senate can prevent a vote. As certainly as a vote Is taken, we will get
statehood at the present session.
Kvery citizen of New Mexico, regardless of party, who wants statehood now, should do everything in
hi power to bring pressure to bear
upon our representative in Washington, to stop delaying statehood by opposing this resolution, and to Insist
upon his working to bring about its
passage.
SUM M KR8 BURKHART.
Albuquerque, N. M., Muv 17, 1911.
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FIRST MOTOR TRUCK
MAKES APPEARANCE

IN

THE CITY OF PHOENIX

nnd H. F. Mefilnley lo.
Ing associated with Mr. Haeon," and
purpose
being to handle the entheir
tire line or motor vehicles manufactured by the Wilcox company. These
include almost everv kind of a pow.
er vehicle from a hearse or a delivery cart through all the various
classes of automobiles, up to the motor trucks for heavy freighting.
The company has the agency fur
Arizona und has an office for the
time being with the Valley Unity
company. Its headquarters and
are not yet decided upon, but
will probably be in Phoenix, though
there is business in sight in Tucson
and the company may make thut city
Its principal headquarters.
In any
event It will have a repair shop n
Phoenix for its trucks and other vehicles are all guaranteed Tor a yenr,
and any defective parts that may be
discovered within that time will be
replaced free of cost.
The motor truck'is a fine looking
freight wagon indeed, and Is equipped with a
engine with
storage battery and Rosch magneto,
and having three or four features exclusive of the devices used on other
trucks. The car now seen on the
streets is valued at 13,500 and Is not
for sale as it i to be used solely fur
demonstrating purposes. Its capacity
Is from three to four tons and un.
dor test It has pulled four tuna 163
miles at an average, speed of fifteen
s
miles an hoar nt a cost of
of a cent per ton
per mile.
That sort of record would be rather
embarrassing for an Arizona mule
team to go up against.
T. Skidmore

store-roo-

four-cylind-

seven-tenth-

ALLEGED MURDERER OF

SUPERVISOR

COCONINO

HELD TO GRAND JURY
Presrott,

Ariz.,- May 17. Alexan-dr- o
Gallegos, who shot and klllea u
D. Yaeger last Tuesday, near Humboldt, had hi preliminary examination Saturday before Judge Ueorge
H. Francis of Humboldt and whs
bound over to the grand Jury without
bull on the charge of murder. Several witnesses were examined and not
a word of evidence in favor of the
prisoner was Introduced. When asked
it he had anything to any, Uallegns,
answered In the negative. AVltncfscs
of t.io
murder gave evidence thut throws additional light on
the crime, two stating thut when Mr.
Yaeger whs shot clown, t'allegos was
not over six feet distant. (Jallegos,
they stated, Btepped up to his victim from behind and after tapping
him on the shoulder sent a bullet
Into his head. Tile witness was not
over six feet distant from Mr. Yue-gand his evidence was substantiated by others,
Oallegos was returned to the county jail yeBterduy by Deputy Sheriff
C. C. Keelor. His air of bravado has
disappeared. He is uncommunicative
and uppear to be dejected in spirit.
-

Now Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will find Chamberlain's liniment wonderfully effective

Fhoenlx, Ariz., May 17. The first One application will convince you of
modern motor truck made its apby all
pearance In Phoenix yesterday, being Its merits. Try It. For sale
tho demonstrating car of the Western dealer.
Motor Car company of which K. W.
Paeon is thn manager. The company Try
a Journal Want Ad, Rcsuits
Is u newly Incorporated
concern, W.
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Chicago, May 17.-- The
advance In
FtochS which completely changed the
t
hnrili ti'l"
the SHI'lll'l if lO:i ..t . ....
terday continued today and gams ve't
as general aimuusn smaller.
hile the forces of speculation
were responsible in large part lor today's advance the underlying cause
apparently was confidence in the
.miook due primarily-tthe manner
in which the market
received the
Standard oil decision.'
failed States Steel was ugain the
active stock in the list and
uio-- t
its highest prlc? s.m
touched 8tl
in
the year. Standard Oil showearly
strength
on tlie curh
turther
ed
American Tcdiacco was
strong. The common itock
advanced i'6 points on the curh to
MIO, the highest price since 1!)0(.
Valley was exceptionally strong.
The railway equipment stocks and
Southern roads also were huoyant. Almost a score of issues made new high
made records for the year. These include Atchison, Brooklyn Rapid Transit,
Delaware
and Hudson, Kile.
Southern Hallway preferred, 1'iiion
Pacific, General
Electric, American
Agricultural
fleet Sugar. American
Chemical, 1'tah, Copper, Corn, Products, American
Tooacco
preferred,
Westinghouse
Electric, , American
Telephone and Telegraph and Great

'
i
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.
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advances. Closing stocks:
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A
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American
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OAIIA' SlAIli SF.KV1CE ANti BTAGE
For the famous Hot SprinRs of Jemei,
Albuquerque P. O.
N. M. Leave
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros., 307 North First stree
OAVIN'O GARCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box C4, 1301
South Arno street
Jlfl
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ROMAN TRAGEDY

.

1

.

PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY.

1'tah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash

...

Hl&i,
37
r.x

.

preferred

.

rn Maryland

.

Wostingbouse Klectric
'4
75.'.
Western Tnion
4
Wheeling and Lake Krle
178V4
Lehigh Valley
Total sales, 932. 400 shares.
The bond market continued slrong
Totul sales, pir value,
end active.
7

.

1

$5,689,000.

United Stales bonds were unchanged on call.

Boston Mining Stocks.
Alloucz
Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc. Lead and Sin. . .
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Hos. and Corn Cop. and Sil.
Untie Coallt'on
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Heela
Centennial
Copper llanue Con. Co. '. . .
Kant llutte Cop. .Mine.
,

.

31

.
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24
r.
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20
41
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10
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31
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Receipts. IS, 000; market
steady to weak. Hulk oT sales, $6.05
(a 6.15; heavy,
$6.00 6.10;
iackers
and butchers, $ 4.50 0.15; light, $0.15
Receipts, 5,000: market
Sheep
10 to 15c higher. Mutton, $3.50i(
lambs, $5.00 ?( 6.50; fed wethers
and yearlings. $4.00Hi 4.75; fed western ewes, $3."5(ii 4.75.

St. Louis Wool.

'4
Vi

.11

. .

shannon
f'lperior
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The Metal Markets
New York, May 17. Standard copper, quiet; spot, $ 1.6011 11.75; .May,
AuJuno and July, $11.62
1 1.7 a
London,
gust, $11.67
dull; spot, 54, Is, 3d. Futures, 54,
13s. 9d, Customs house returns show
exports of 14,81(1 tons so far this
month,
copper, $I2.21 12.37
electrolytic, $ 2.00 dl 2. 25

Court

County, New Mexico, T'ortales Hunk
A Trust Compnnv, I'laintill. vs. 1).
R. Shape, C. W. Morris. J. W. Morris, Hubbard Morris. Hestle Morris
No.
and Carl Moss, Defendants.
666.
ApWhereas on the 14th dav of
ril, mil. the plaintiff In the above
entitled cause obtained a Judgment
of
anil decree In the district court
county.
New Mexico,
Roosevelt
Shape,
theagainst
defendants, 1. R.
C. W. Morris, J. W. Morris. Hubbard
Morris and Hessle Morris in the sun
of Three Thousand Three Hundred
Sixty-fiv- e
Dollars In nn
and
action of debt upon a promissory
note, executed and delivered by said
last named defendants to the plaintiff
on the 4th day of March, 1910; and
decree foreclosing a mortgage lien
executed and delivered by said last
named defendants for the security of
said promissory note, upon the folproperty,
lowing described
The Southwest Quarter ol Section
Thirty-thre- e
In Township Four South
Hast oi the
of Range Thirty-lou- r
New Mexico Meridian: all of Hlo It
Twenty
In
Numbered
the Town of
Portales, New Mexico, with all Improvements situated on said block.
Including one steam laundry with nil
machinery, equipment and appliances,
one rock crusher with all machinery
and attachments, one cotton gin and
press with all attachments and
one feed crusher with all attachments an( equipment, one grist
mill with all machinery, equipment
and attachments, located upon said
Ulock Numbered Twenty:' Lots Numbered Seven, Klght and Nine in I'.lock
In the Town of
Numbered
I'oitales. New Mexico; Lots Numbered Seven, Klght, Nine and Ten In
Rlock Numbered Kight In the
Addition to the Town of Clo-vlNew Mexico; Lot Numbered Two
In Hlo( k No. Ten in the Mendeilhall
Addition to the Town of Clovls, New
Mexico; and the court further ordering In said decree that the sum of
Four Hundred Fifty Dollars In rash
cm deposit
Rank &
In tho 1'ortales
Trust Company be held in said hank
and applied to the satisfaction of said
Judgment provided the proceeds on
the sale of the above ilesirloed prop
erty be Insufficient to sutHty same
with Interest and costs of suit; and
Whereas the court directed in sold
decree thut nil of the above described
0

t:

Fifty-seve-

n

ll

s.

cust-im-

J

lows

Rank
N

Boll4S

M

on a.
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FOR SALE on North Fourth Street,
IA ij S AND SURGEONS
12 choice east Trout lots for $2000.
('amino Real now building.
Ideal JO X .1. MOILVVrT7l
Phone 10,17.
location for homo or fine speculalt""
2.1 Harnett Itiilldlnt
tion.
111. ( H AS. A. FUANK
HI NSAKKR & THAXTON,
1'jir, Nose, Throat and IaiiiRn.
204 W. Cold Ave.
Harnett llhlir,
1

aaml

vi mail nvVi"sn7TfI

'

Ai-nl-

ready-lo-wc-

FOR SALE

UvRstocv. Poultry

FOR SALK A good buggy and saddle horse; perfectly safe fur Indies.
wagon und harness.
Also delivery
Phone 35. 501 North First.

I

SALE-lu- g

Phone !l7f

tiitVAli uioiiTTiTllr"

Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics.
Consult.
Hons: R to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
M9 West Qold Ave. Phone $42.
'
A. U. 8HORTEU m7iX
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis
Hours: 10 to 1
ITonmr

st)l

,,

rnk

Nnrl

ItCHTO. iH.
anil HureB

l

Physician
ulte
Rsrnfitt Hide

CIIAItl l s Kia.Kl.Y

DH.

PentlHt.
Wliltlnir Illilii., Albuiiieriiie.
-,
i
V."(J. SHAlTitAt H, m,
IOye, Vat,
s0 anil Throat,
--

i,

office wurrixn iilock

.

AUCTIONEERS
J.

M. SOI.Mv
IIoiiiIimI Auctioneer.

11.1 West (.old Ave.
Sale
of rurnlture, Slocks, Heal
Kslutp, In or out of (own. toper.
Jeiicwl. I'lggost returns.

tZ.i

FOR SALE FURNITURE

iCwSuai
Irthur
fMirHt::,

Pcrtary Mstn,

V.iill,,,i(r Association. Phon S(.
Went Central Avenue
SALE lioiischould
furniture,
517West Cupper.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Conleti tsof we
f urVTl
Islied home.
Must sell iUb'k. Foil RENT Killing; !Hiiil'g7mH?ior
2 2 S
7th,
ladles nnd children. Complete outIll '''"."''t'oi'd n g y.
fit, 25 cents per hour. 602
West
FoR SALE Very cheap, new range, Central
or phono 4 73,
kitchen cabinet,
sewing machine,
owner leaving town. 210 S. tith St.
Phone 14 ,11.
W. A. G0FF
FOR RALE Oak dining table and
chairs, two rockers, Iron bed und
CARPET CLEANING
springs and kitchen table. CIS 8.1

t7U
F0RRtM

FOR

I

I

I

.1

2

.

Mel-do-

Mat-thew-

ApaWntsJ

m.

I

-- C.ontle rbllng
and
juice. SIG S.
horse.
Arno st.
FOR SALK Slllifle comb R. 1. Red
Eggs, neii headed bv 1st prUo win$2.0(1
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT ning 15.cock; excellent lit vers; special
lllgh.
Write for mice of
Pr
pedigreed
stoc
matlnif
Contains
of
k.
Phone 354 best blood lines In America. Satis210 W. Silver
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
guaranteed. E. S. Lewis, East Foil SALE Althoff
WANTED At oiicv', Sh1 laborers. faction
be machine, soLas Vegas. K. M.
da, fountain and refrigerator. Cood
FOR SALE Hull dog. 705 N. 14th condition; prion right. Address C, E.
WANTED RoomjindJIojird
MeClnnls, Santa Rosa, N. M.
St.
VyNTnOriva
und room FOR SALE or Trade, young Jersev FOR SALE OR KXCHANCE One
Alnswortli assay balance, sensibility
years. High,
cow for gentle driving horse, J. H.
Man wife and baby, 2
mlligram, ugate bearings, Jos.
,
lands. F. L. Johnston. 025 S. Kdiih I., Journal.
m.
P.
Hrlnklev, Coition,
Foil SAL E - C, o n lie li o r siwj t
;K;
WHITE for pamphlet on tuberculosis;
gy. Mrs. (tiirdm-- at Hosenwald's.
WANTED Miscellaneous
you will not regret It.
P. T.
FOR SALE (lomi young laying hens!
Mux (152, San Hernardlno, Cnj.
WANDTn
Highland Livery, 112 John St.
'
Office.
a pound at the Journal
FOR SALE Driving
horse, "buggy
FOR SALE Pure" "bred" i oisMnbuTi
and harncsH. Apdy 1022 S. Wultct
To buy soda fountain
calf; price low for quick sale.
WANTED
's
St.
Dairy.
and short counter. Apply Smla
Phone 4 20.
Fountain, Journal.
FOR SArTEaiidle or dlRIng pony" FOR SALE Almost new Columbus
buggy, pitssmore
Sons
buggy and harness. 115 West Cold,
l'ASTl'RK your noises whore you
can see them every day. Apply to toil oALI'j I'.gga, Iroui l tie iiueni FOR SALE Portable Ice box, guod us
new; capacity 2,000 pounds.
225
chickens In town, Rulf Leghorns
A. Chiiuvln. 114 South Third.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per IE K. Fourth St.
" '
eggs; If shipped $1.50 per 15 eggs.
FOR SALE llaby carriage good conFOR RENT
J. VV. Allen. 102K. N. sth St.,
dition; owner leaving town; will sell
Eggs
N.
M.
delivered.
FT)TP?nOTTvr
for light
cheaply.
Phone 1 047 or call mornsobf,
U
bought and
housekeeping. 724 South Second. HORSES and I
ings 132(1 Went Mariiuettii.
rent and ex hunge. Call at my store.
FOR RENT FumlsheiV rooms; also 1202 North Arr.c. street. Simon Oar-clFOR RtNT
Dwellings
820 South
for light housekeeping.
Third.
FOR RENT Cottages
to (i rooms,
MONEY TO LOAN
furnished
or unfurnished. Apply
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
W. V.
trelle. Rllt H. Second St.
light housekeeping; strictly mod
ern; dcllghtlul In summer, uu z w MONEY TO LOAN- In sums to suit TO RENT Three-roofurnished cot
lili to $2500.00, i. E. Elder. 121 8
tage; Weeping porches und water.
Central.
3rd.
51
S. Waller.
FOR RENT Room for light
200
FO iTl! ENT Party Tu lug lor
r
with sleeping porch.
will rent modern house furnLOST
N. Walter.
ished liuinlro 712Westj;old.
ROOMS for light housekeeping, Ap- STRAYED OR STOLEN April 20, I'"OR
RENT Very" cheap, two small
ply at 110 S. Walnut.
sorrel mane, whll" lace, white hind
cotlagea ut Coyote Springs. Just the
, right hip, LA left hip. place to
feel;
branded
spend the summer,
room
llliest
ot moiiein
For Kl'.N'i
C. 11., Journal office.
$10 reward.
water In the world. Apulv 110 S.
house for housekeeping, newly fur" "
Walnut
Street.
nished.
Address 1... cure of Journal.
WAjnED Posjtion
brick," rrblocks'lroiii pr,T.'
rooms, WANTED Mini und wllo
FOR 'RENT Housekeeping
gas range, electric lights; $20 tuonth
completely furnished, single or en- experience. water pHld, or will furnish lo suit.
on ranch; have had
snlte; modern; no sick taken, bid Address Rox 50 Clmif!, N. M.
Tho I.eader.
1
W. Central.
W. Coal avenue.
PRACTICAL NI'RSK Ptione 1257.
luinlslicd WANTED Position as assistant bookFOR
RE XT Eh g'uiit
reasonrooms; nil Improvements:
keeper; tan give good relerellces. ROOM with bourd In U'U?iTi! family!
able terms. 414 W. Cold live.
Address M. o. :. Journal.
24 S. Third.
FOR EXCHANGE
WANTED Sit nation by young man
Will accept anything at living wag
JAIL0RIN0 AND CLEANING
FOR EXCHAX(;i:, good AlbuiUeriUfl J es. Not u healthsecuer. 4 111 Soutrt
The
T. Mors, exper
business property und income resl-- l High.
lenced tailors and clean.in, 204 H. 3d
deiico property for good farming land
W, V. Fulrelle, 510 S. Second St.
st., near Cold ave., tailoring, cleaning
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
and pressing at rensonebln rates.

FOR

aTa

I

-

j
l

Scrip will pass title to government
land without settlement, residence or
cultivation. Title to uniuirveycd land
cannot be procured
In any
other
manner. 1'y use of scrip costly, tedious and dangerous contests may be
averted. Write today for full particulars. Fen S. .Hlldreth,
210 Fleming building. Phoenix, Aria.
F INK ft A X C
i (i Ti
P R i'i 'OS T (i N
acres fenced; good four-roohouse,
sheep herders' houses, wool house,
corral holding satin bcep, well, windmill, lo.tioo gallon tank; good range 25
miles square.
I'rlco $2000. Hugh
Sw isher,
Hard, N. M,.
FOR SALE Hid acre tuna, IB u7res
alfalfa, 200 bearing frill! trees, 100
seres rich level land easily cultivated,
40 acres fino pasture
land,
house, title perfect, all under Irrigation, with water right, water power
for all farm purposes, abstract furnished. An Ideal slock farm adjacent
to thousands of acres of Tree
Till
place Is worth $10,000.00 and
can bo made one of the most beautiful and profitable furais la the Rio
C.rando valley. For quick realixutlun
this place Is offered for $4500.00.
F,
L. Wnlrath, Helen, New Mexico.
(

W

Alhu-(iiernu- e,

a.

--

Phone

205

E.

568
Central Ave.

ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

glUit

'veTumoJsT'T
of
North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to classified
advertisers. The recognized advertising medium Is the Fargo Dally
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
seven day paper In the state
tho
paper which curries tho nnd
largest
amount of classified advertising. The
Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota
like n blanket: reaching ,,n
of
lhe state the d:iv of publication; It Is
tho paper to use In order to get
rates olio cent per Word first
insertion, ono-ilr cent per word suo
ceedlng Insertion futy conia per line
per month. .Address Tho Courier-New- s,
oppnr-portunltl- es

s,

,.,

h

;

Fargo,

B

N. D.

DG
ALDRI
Lumber Company.

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- g
and Builder's supplies.

house-keepin-

huiii-nie-

-i

Hudson for Signs

--

.KIH-31-

Wall Paper
MJDSP.1
for

PMurt

Framci

F(.rth
Ctrfet ina
Avi

Cuf-pe-

r

'.

ed

Wholesnle snd retail dealer In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Saussges a Specialty.
For cattle nd hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
Vaughn anil Kosncll Mail ami PaW
eiiger Itotite.

i,

1

18-2-

Vaughn dally at l:4i a
arrive at Roswell at I p. ro. Lema
'(oswell 12:20 p. in , arrive at Vaughn
Letvlng

ni,

:30 p. m.
Haggnge allowance, 100
per 100 pounds.
Wo are equipped In enrry any kind
f (ruliks or baggage, up to fifteen

(D

1

g

Halo for excess baggage i
lundred pounds. Special rates are
lven for excursions,
for eight or
more passengers. For further Information write tho Roswtll Auto Co..
veil. N. M.
ounds.

11

-

MERY

SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

J!EACHII.
1

i oil
St. Louis well

and tools;
engine;
motor; 1

1

15--

sl.i':T

drilling

inaeliliie

p. high speed Adas

(!5 h. )i.
general electric
(In Effect January IT. mi.)
Triplex deep well power
Arrive iepart
J. D. COLEMAN,
Wr.STHOl'M
124 West Cold Ave.
I'hoiie H.
No. 1. Cal. E tprcss . , 7:45p
8:10p
No. S, Cal, Limited . ,
11:05a ll:25f
No. 7. Mex.
Cal. E. 10:55p ll;40p
$riT"TntVV "it 'iTTniertrBMH ie(J No. 0. Cal. Fast Mall, 1 1 . C 0 p 12:45
In
In
ads.
leading pNfirra
tlo
KASI HOl'NO
U. H. Send for list
The Daks Ad No. 3. Tourist Ex. . . , l:BSp
:T(,
vertlslng Agency, 432 R Wain St., Loi No. 4. Chi. Ltd
p
6:16p
Angeles, or li Oary St., Hsn Fran No. S. Eastern Ex.,,, 6: BP . 7:2Dp
rlmt.n
No. 10. Overland Fix. . , 1:00a
l:16i
FoR HALE 'I lia Rolen " Mercantile
I I Paso Trillin
Co, business consisting of dry goods, No. 509.
Me. F.X
U:J
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts, No. Slli El Paso Pass.,
1:1
underwear, shoes, hose, women and No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. S:05a
children's shoes,
seine hardware, No, Sis. Kim. Clly A Chi. :5p
show cases, counters and fixtures,
P.okwciI Nixl Aiiturtllo,
etc. Alocntlon for a itenernl store Vn.Stl. Pecos Val. F.K..
1:1.
and a good town. Write F. O, t.osey, No. II!. Allot. Ex. . ,..,11:Up
Helen,, N, M. Inquire W. 11. Rpnlh.
P. i. JOHNSON, Agent
Albinpierque, N. M.
1

pump.

JUSESSHANCES

.

I

ti

:f

-l

a Morning Journal Want Ad
Journal Want Ads Get Results
Try

1

,

Attornrjr-- f

Office In First National
InaT. Albuquerque.
JOHN W.
I.St N

g- -,

1-

properly, after having bee'n advertis
according to law, bn sold and that
LEGAL NOTICES
the proceeds be Rpidled to the satis
faction of said Judgment with Interest
d:ty
Witness my
$1 1.75(!i
1.K7
th"teoil to the date of sale in the sum of May, 1H1 i. hand this the tth
Lead, unlet, $4.4014.50 New York; of One Hundred Two and
Dol
T. E. Ml :aks,
i n J
u
t.
London, lars and all costs of suit; and If the
$4.20ii 1.25 Kast St. Louis.
Special Ci iinttilssloner.
13, 1s. 3d.
proceeds of said properly should be May
'e purnv
Spelter, ipilet; $."i.35'u 5.40. London Insufficient to satisfy said judgment,
Ilexii o
spot. 24, 7s, (id.
interest find costs, said sum of Four
LEGAL NOTICES
he tackie.l"
Xntituonv, dull; Cookson'a $ !. m
Hundred Fifty Dollars deposited oil
said bank to be applied toward the
9.50.
iioia evaeuavvKJ- - pr A POINT
orrirn of the ai.h t.wt c
nors and the i
Mexican dollars 4 5c. satisfaction thereof; and
Miser, 63
URAL.
Whereas in said decree the Court
io. r t uoiign .o
.s(b ,( )hat P(m
K.
T.
..
out the stater..
appointed the undersigned,
Fe, N. M , May (1, 19! 1.
St Tni.l- - Snelier.
Santa
ti,
'
'
o. '
'ln St. Louis, May 7. Und, firm JL Meurs of 1'ortales. N. M , special
irovornor
Pioposals will be received at this
an through
commissioner for the purpose of sell5. Spelter, firm; $
Office until 1:00 o'clm k p. m. May
.
?neniui home buk- thought ciu
ing said property alter advertisement
23rd, 1l)tl, and then opined, for
quickly.
of sale at required In said dei ree and
Liilr. th 'lillt yoil l'IKT
u
tnaterinl and labor and
new feder. l
ve
The Livestock Markets.
make duo report to the Court;
us supply
on territorial target range
en up. I're" ml- :i
Judgby
said
of
Therefore
Urtue
ll like
our
Ij(s
according to tie
5,000
gallon
Veens, one
ment and decree und order of tlie mar
Chicago Live (iclc.
ai, perhaps
enor Mader.i a
Court, I, the said T. K. Mears, will steel lank, motor, pump, motor and
Chicago, May 17. Cattle Receipts on the K.th day or July, lull, at the pump house
deserving men
und water distributing
Js.noo; market steady to shade low- hour of 10 o'clock
portnnt io.'ts. '.
at tin- Fast
er. Reeves, $5.0(1 i 6.45; Texas steers front door n film Court house In the pine. The territory reserves the right
of the eight inn"
any
reject
tti
or all bids or any part
$4 (SOi 5.60;
inet will t Ma
western steers. $1 Sii'ii Town of I'oi tales. Ni w Mexico, si 11
snggestioti i'f tl;
5.60: storkers and feeders, $3. 05,. said described property at
public thereof. Information furnished upon
plication.
of a ninit Hi e i
70; cows end
hellers, $2,404) 5.60; veli'loe to the highest bidder for cash.
nn off lei r In
fr.
A. S, P.ROOKE4,
ctil ( s, $ .5o lit 7.2.
..f ul.l 1.1. I..,
,il.w.a.,
Street,
the mlnlstr) o
Hogs
Receipt. 25.000; market j judgment, interest, end costs of suit.
Adjutant General.
;

t

A

Hogs

ATTORNEYS
H. W. U. MKYAN

IJooel'liJL-

live-roo-

FLEISCHER

steers,

$5.00 H 6. 1 0 ; southern steers
$4.00 Ch 5. 60; southern cows anil heifnative cows and
er.?, $3.00 I'd 4.60;
heifers, $3.0IH 5.H0;
stockers and
K TT,
Hi
:l 7 r. C,'i, f, $4
75
tmllu
feeders
;
7.
dc
On western steers
10; calves, $4.50
$4.90(1.' 5. SO: western cows. $3.00(ii 5. -

CARDS

Attorncy-at-ljiFOR S LH Nice three-roohouse,
only $6j.t.
Room
Cromwell Pldf.
tlood
brick house. Rood
Office Phonn 1171
location, good terms, $2300.
'
For rent,
furnished house, GWiKtiKs, KLOCK
Attorney.
only
$22.f.o
per
mouth.
T
Room
Stern Block.
MrCl l OHAN & Di;XTKR.
Albuquerque.
''10 W. Central Ave.
American
Surety Bond.
nn i m.w t
i:s.
l.ct us sell or bull,! you one on your
DENTISTS
own terms. Two now ready to deliver.
bll, i. tfi. khAF'l
In Lots and Ranches.
Dental 5urcon.
iiomi: iti:i.TY ro.,
Roomi
itamett Building. Pbom
K.' V. Central.
744.
Appointment msde
mail

4--

0.40 ; mixed,
$S.S0
li.20;

LEGAL NOTICES

.102

line.

d

1

.

lour

"

ReaTEstati

FOR SALE

modern brick house:
in; one block from car
F.nsy terms.

PROFESSIONAL

Portcrfield Company I

St. Louis, May 17. Wool, unc'hung-d- ;
HELP WANTED Male
medium grades, combing and
lothing,.llMi lSc;, light, line. 15fKle;
12
Man acciietomed to core
HI
10
heavy, fine, 12 fil l 4c; tub washed, 16 WANT
of livestock, Phone 420 Matthews'
fn 2Sc,
6
Dairy.
3314
6
WANTKI) Young man with some
New
CoHoii.
ork
experience ill lumber business as
4H
New York, May 17. Cotton closed
steady at a lo t advance of S 'si 9 bookkeeper out of town. State age
3r.
and salary. D. J. R., .Morning Jourliolnts.
4
nal.

.

Bargains

$2:'.l)0
brick, bath, cement
walk, corner lot, Highlands, close In;
$!I0'J cash, balance 8 per cent.
;
S.MMI
frame, lot 50x142, S,
inmha-u-iArno st.: good well.
double brick. High- $270(1
lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance S per tent.
400(1
bungalow, modern,
218 West Colli.
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
i
12th st.
brick,
modern
$2000
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
room brick, well built (UK KKINi oai.liary and
$3650
modera
hot water heat, corner lot, on car Una
rooms Rio Granis. 119 W. Central.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
ModcrnTiileciy funilsh-ebrick, modern, FOlMtKNT
$3 KM)
room; close In. Call alter 4 j.
hardwood floors, a nice home; High- m. 402
N. Second street.
lands.
FOR HKNT Furiilshed loom sultablo
$000
framo. large lot,
for gentleman or couple tn private
family. Close In. rhone 3 4.
shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO UAX.
i'Oll HKNT Nicely furnished rooms
I'IKK INSrilANCK.
ell modern.
No slel tal;en. 60S West Central.
A.
FOR HKNT 3 furnished rooms, mod111 Sonth Fourth 8tres..
ern. 605 N. Fourth.
riion 67$. Neit to Ne-- v Postofflo
FOR HKNT ( ne furnishodroti
room, with or without board. 11011
HELP WANTED Female
Kent avenue.
well
irurntsh.Tl
house- - Id R R KNT-wantiod Uirl lor general
rooms, all modern, good shade. 32 4
work. No washing; good wages.
CupSoujjh Kdiih St.
Apply Mrs. U. Weinman, 70S W.
per.
FOR HKNT Rooms single or eu
suite, with private board If deWANTKD (lirl lor general housi-wor- k;
M. sired, also l;oiis"keeing
suite!), sumsmall family. Apply
mer
rates. 502
W. Central. Plume
Ferguson. 015 N. (ilh si.
4 75.
v
(llrl for iiffice work.
WANTKI
FOR RENT Large, cool front room,
Imperial Laundry.
seamstress comfortably furnished. 211 S. High.
WANTKI) Experienced
department. Fl'RNlSHKD rooms for rent; no fclck
for our
noltr inoriltMirS. tho Cluldeti Rules Dry
taken, 522 West Lend ave.
Uoods Co.
FOR
HKNT Two nice, ulry front
WXNTKD Apprentices.. Small wagrooms! 703 W. Sliver.
on paid.
Mrs. Hallow, 118 S. 4th
FOR HKNT Cool, well Ventilated
;
St.
rooms; special rates for summer,
A competent iuamdresai.
WANTIOD
Apply Mrs. John F. l'carcc, 718 W. by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management. C V. Alspneh, prop.
J
Central.
of emWANTKD (llrl for general House- FOR HKNT To gentlemen
ployment, two sleeping rooms with
work. 121 West Crand.
lights
and water; within one. block of
woman for
WANTF.D Competent
line; $0.50 per month each. 31(1
cooking and housework. 403 North car
S. Walter street.
Second.

1 2 V4
(10 Vi

.

Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rate. Advances niado. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms I and 4.
tli ant bunk. Third tret and Central venue.

frame house for $S50.
lient for $lt per mouth; good
hoine or Investment.

473
.
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Cast of 75 Characters

SALE

AN lh.L

run:

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 17. Cattli
liecelpts. 6.000; market steady. Native

13 VI.
lOVi,
r.2

.

.

.

17'i

.

,

Julv corn touched n.i extreme limwith the eUise
its 52 8 and 52
52
up at 62
firm
Cash grades were dteatly. No. 2 yellow
to 64
finished at 63
to 3
July oats ranged from 33
net higher at
and closed
lust mentioned leel.
For the mont liurt provisions showed a little advance. A drop "t f'Otf
for the May option In pork seemed exceptional.

Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.

FOR

s,

(a fi.20.

Franklin

Mt

;

c,

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

di

4

Ml,

.

.

preferred

1

Given by

$5.05

9-

Chicago, May 17. Oats had first
place today in a general advance of
the price of grain. Hot, dry weather
started a rush of buying on the part
of traders in this cereal and the ef
fect spread to the neighboring pits.
At tho end of the day oats hud a gain
wheat varied from
of 4 to
orr. and corn
higher to
Hog
down.
from
to
ri0
products finished all the way from Vi
higher to 60c lower.
The close for oats wus sternly within
of the top figures of the day.
to
Julv wheat ranged from 8S
up at 8U
Sil
closing Ntrong

TRIUMPH"

Light,

Two
!i

mookr ukai.ty ro.

ms

.

Chicago Board of Trade.

"CHRISTIAN

m.

u

STORAGE

aa hUli
Loans ara qulcklr mada j
IliO
prlvata.
and airw-tlracuth to i
lima
una yar slvrc.
Otoda to rm.itn in ycur 1
ara rvaai.nabia. Call
paaaa!n. Our . .rataah .....
I
V II . Ji
UrKala tn and (run all paria ir tha w.Tlo.
XHJt MOISKIIOI.U LOAN lOVrAHV,
uon:
I nod 4, (irull
PR1VATB OrKlCKS,
OPBN BVKNlNOB.
aaiv
IVnlini A.aa

$6.(10 (if fi.30;
heavy,
rough,
JS.SO'o 5.1III;
good to choice
heavy, $5. 901i fi. 20; plKs. $5.sr (ti 0.3O;
.
'u
of sales, $. 05 6.2.1.
.
Tfi'i bulk
Sheep
liecelpts, 17,000; marked
41
strong.
Native, $3.2u it 4.7.r, western,
so
.
yearlings.
$4.00 ' 5. HO;
.1201.4 $3.50 "ii 4.75;
lambs, native,
$4.75 'i Mi. 70; western,
47
.
r.
5
$
2 ri 6. so.
!1
.
4

.

Ciroux Consolidated
Crauhy CoiiKolldaled
Oreene Cnnnnea
Isle Koyalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Conner
La Salle Copl '.'r
.Viaml Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Xlpissimi Mines
N'oith Untie
North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cup.)
Uulncy

IIUMt TO LOAM.
Oa farnltur.
I'larma, Or Kim. n, r
W..n amt uthr Cba.li. io on slarm
and Wrvh.ux Kolpl. u low
tin on and
Oil,

F1KK INSrilAXCK, IIKAI. I'.STATE.
LOANS AM) AltSTUACTS.
114 UetUU Ave. '
Thorn- - 10.

tiS
31
27
20

,

acres
porches,

18

house,

terms.

Rl

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN?

FOR SALE
fine ranch of

screen
out baildiiiKS, cellar, chicken yard; 6
acres in alfalfa; 110 yotint; fruit trees,
all bearing: land all under cultivation
ami on two main ditches; only two
miles from t It v on Fourth street.
$120 4 Vi acres In alfalfa, close
Tl.lri price is rlht.
$4000
2 acres
of rich land on
north Fotirtli street, close to city;
well improved with 4 room modern
brick, house: electric pump; large
tank, fruit trees, etc.
$2400
New four room modern
brick house In Highlands on car line.
Kast front, lot 50x142; remelit walks;
lawn; shade; outbuildings und two
screen porches. This Includes gas
range ami furniture.
$630.00
Two corner lots, 50x143;
south front, Perea addition; with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots nlone are worth this price.
$2100
A Rood four room
cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; cart front; easy terms.
$28"i0 Seven room modern brlch,
almost new; splendid condition,
close in.
This would wake
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or

joiix

.

preferred
fnlon Pieiflc
do Preferred . .
nueo mates Kenny
l'nited States Rubber

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

High-land-

42 Vi
3114

.

preferred

T'n'ted States Setel

I

B

.10S

Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St Louis and West

Wot

.

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

do

7

.

do

I

.

.

do preferred
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd,
St. Louis Southwestern
ilo nrel erred
Sloss Sheffield Steel and iron . .
do

S4,

.137

Rock Island Co

I

2S
3S

1

A

with

6SV

.

,

Wolverine.

P.

.

3.-.-

.

.

...

National Hiseuit
National Lead
Nat l Uys. of Mexico 2d pfd
New York Central
New York, Ontario and West.
Norfolk and Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
. .
People's Gas
I'lttsburg, C. C. and St. Louis .
Pittsburg Coal
Pr sscd Steel Cur
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
'Reading
Republic Steel

Superior and Boston Mill.
Superior and Pitts Co
Tamarack
U. S. Pm., Ilef. and Min.
do preferred
1'tah Consolidated
Winona

FRENCH FEMALE

10

.

do preferred
Missouri Pacific

'22

K2
Chesapeake and Ohio
3(1 Vi
Chicago and Alton
Chicago and Great Western
22
4 4
do preferred
Chicago and North Western ... 1 4S
Chlon.cn, .Mil. and St. Paul
128 VI
C. ami St. Louis
50 to il
C,
32 V4
Colorado Finland Iron
('(dorado and Southern
54
14'i'Vh
Consolidated Gas
"
la
Corn Products
Hi laware and Hudson
172
2
Denver and Uio Grande
K5"n
do preferred
30
. .:
Distillers' Seeurities
33
Krle
51
do 1st preferred
4 0'.
do 2d preferred
16Vi
General Klectric
12Xai
Great North, ill pfd
fi2Vii
Great Northern Ore Ctl's
...137
Illinois Central

.
. .

.

.

40

.10:,',
...... .149

do

112
103 '.j
2'i
106
33 ''a

: .

lxTfU

1

"

..

'

.......

preferred

18, 1911.

?

--

Laclede Gas
I.oulsvill,. and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. mid Sanlt Ste.
.Missouri, Kansas and Texas

j,

1114

preferred

do

1

.1

International Pump
Iowa Central
do

53
2S'.

Securities

American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. and Tel
American Tohacco pfd
American oWollcn
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do preferred
Atlantic Ci nst Line
Baltimore and Ohio

1

,,f,.

o

Intcinatl ,,.

MAY

r,

. .
.'

Kansas City Southern

Le-Iii-

Northern lire Certificates.
Closing prices represented gains of
1 to 2 points, with a
number of larger

Inter-Marin-

r

" itiv

IiiterborouKli-Me- l

JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

MORNING

The

COMMERCE

Wall Street

ALBUQUERQUE

,

(

;

THE ALBUQUERQUE
a

mm ,aw

jf

a

aa

m

&

m m

tv

mm

TUG A IU1

1

for Kama

palrlnj

F1CONT

ami l
ami

OSTEOPATH
Ii-

-

At! Acute ami Croon- -

HARDWARE

KWtM, Itangrw, llonso
Valve ami Hi!ln:
tIS W. CIOT1ML

Plumbing,

Ali

Treat.

rilsrawa

ATBROADWAY AND

bivru Lulhllng. corner Pumitb
street and Central atenue.

Office:
115 8. SMYiXD ST.

Big

Tel. 11

Tel. 2HI

CRESCENT

ID I
For Comfort in Warm Weather

rMTfcJCIAN AND SCaiGEaJS

Urn. Hue Watch

a- -t

DR. C H.CONNER

m

Nrv Mexico's rior.i;it jiun.rns

lutiKftur

Watch

French & Lowber

CO.

GomK Cutlery, Titols, Iis,n Pipe,
Heating, Tlu nnd Copper Work.

COR.

General Contractor.
Figures and workmamhlp Couat W
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm in
Office at tha Superior
Planing Mill. I'hone 177.

Lady AnalKtant
TII AD CKVTRAlb
Offle Phone MA

Albu-querqu- n.

AND

Standard Plumbing

&

Heating

COM PAX V

all

Central Arena.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Cream of Rye

We

Order.
TELEPHONE

BOTH IN STOCK

Lan-guags-

We are now offering two

a.

very distinctive

Ppeclal courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental mu-tlFea for the course: Flva
dollars teicluslve of laboratory

10c

3

Taylor-Goodma-

afford you a very

Poll Tax Is now

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
fealty Itoofa
Mailo good

new

With Ilorrailallo'a Paint

HOMIlt n. WARD, Her.

'44

10.

IHione

m

The best sadflls horaea to Da had
In tha city ara at W. U Trlmble'i, 111
North Second atraat; prone .

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
i
tba standard for absolute purity, aa well
flat on being servad with Matthews' only.
P'-t-

at

delicious flavor.

In.

fX FORT
BRAND

table
tno-

-t

I

Tlio must mill
nnd JYiiIik.
delicious till tin market.

e

Strong Brothers

Plan,

ail) MMTII I llIM' ST.
Honing with or tvlihinit
lit, tit,
ilnv, week or month, toe, "J5o,
t a ilny.

Undertakers nnd Embalmers.
Tromi't Hervlc Day or Night,
Telephone 76. Itesldonca 006.
Strong Hlk., (upper anil Second

Lot

tir

Men who

Til. toluptauua la Nu.
Kt.nAiti) is.ea.

.vH

good clothes

M.

MAIL OHUKltS FILLED
I'KOMPTT.Y.
kO.l W. CUNTUAL AVE.

ca

Cash Bargains

us for their

to

suits.

spring

There is a reason
are you next?

for this

o'clock,
cli ar.

7tl;

riirecnst,

lr.

Kcliwcolkcr, Ostcopntli, Phone 717
1.. I.orev of llerualillo spent

esterdy

years

have

we

III the cilv.
Ilinry Itolf llrown of Socorro
'SpendliiM several ilus In the city.
In

been giving the very

best

suits money can buy in

(ins 'I ousters
I.c
."
Wltv
SI ecl t iilircaKalile Slid Iron
Holders
I.V
IDc
Wire Post (mil Hacks
I ly Killers
.V
I our pair Troiisci'
Maimers.
nickel p alcil
i.'ic
k
tioiMl
.V
Hniom
(.icy linamclctl
2.V
Tcaioits
Wood llunillc Saw i:dai
I.V
Iticad Ivnlfc
Mrkcl plaKtl cupper Tea

SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY
AND

rictnrc

'Ivto-ipia-

is

William Allison aiul Mrs. Allison are
the city from tlutr home In I'lovls,

REASONABLE

I

iiiTijriit
MomiwaldS
It. Davis, who lately
resigned from his Heavers' lodgo post Urn. is to take up with
a lies
Moines company ami travel the territory with headquarters In this city.
W. C, McConulck,
ncral agent f.ir
he Sunset route at V. Paso, was in
clly'vc-itnluy on business, leaving
the
an the limited for Santa Fe to spend
a day there before going back to the
Pas City.
Governor William J. Mills arrived
In Albuquerque last evening and expects to leavo today for Socorro,
where lie Is to deliver an address at
the commencement exercises of the
New Mexico School of Mines.
T. J. Stafford, one of the bookkeepers In the American National bank of
IC1
I'aso, slopped off In this city yesterday between trains returning from
California to visit a short time with
his friend, Kulph Gould of the railway
mall service.
Or. Henry Itolfe Brown of Sororro,
who was In the city yesterday, gave
out Infi riiiutloii to the effect that the
mines near that city were being financed by a Uhode Island nyndlcab!
and that they would be fully tested so
that the results could speak for themselves.

Win-- (

Mn:is

Sl.--

liioa So

Ittlt IIIItIM tllUV

"

tillTS.

n

THE LEADER

RELIABLE
STEIN - BLOCH

SUITS

bag.

$18 AND UPWARDS

runun,

vvmuuvv

&

uuun iunttiMi, wt

auu jlll

z 10

A
i

ase.
A
A

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

liuislo roll

I;

leather-boun-

i

It

K Sml.

119

V.

Gold.

niananine

calendar.
traveler's

lap desk or hand mirror.
A jewel box or toilet set.
Morocco address book, 'truest
book, birthday book or mentor- -

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Aztec Fuel Company
WILL AND NATIVE WOOD

ni2jlMIONI-

-

!5l.

J

0

caul

sets,
itoiii1no-.or checkers.
many,
many
Vis. and
.Morocco

Albuquerque N.M.

d

elm k.

a', ibii.

E. L WASIIliURN CO.

or

h indsome lea l her

A

We invite comparison.

EXTRA

hiuuliful articles that

chess,

other

It costs
nolhiog to show you ami will .(.
ulc.l to do it.

Mi

SPECIAL

For the balance of the
week we are showing excellent values in our unWe
derwear section.
are offering a cotton union
suit, low neck, sieveless,

cuff knee, worth 60c for
45c, also another num- ber in a cotton union suit,
sleeveless, low neck, umbrella knee, lace trimmed
'at 35c the suit, These
garments are ideally adapted for summer wear
and are splendidly made

Brass Bed, Satin Finish, Pillars
Top Tube
just like cut; regular price $20,
today $12.00.

in

Sunshades
Are

jliiiiiiniit mi,, if

4

:'

Colonial Brass Bed, Pillars 2

The one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to the International Sunday
School as.n iation convention, w hich
meets this year In Sin Francisco, will
pass thronuh Albuquerque on June
1.1. The delegates will trivei In spe.
clal trtins and are doe to reach this

Strong's Book Store

-4

Albert Faber
308-31- 0

W- -

-

"

-

...

fromi.uutofci
I

.HMMiMHHHMMHHHHV

p

Ccrlllog Stove
Gallup Stove

jj!

Uonery

caru

i'

to.

"Jser

ixr
I

...

1

j

Central

ALL S17.KS, STEAM COAL.
CoU
Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. .Native KlmlUiic,
ITr llrtck. ITr Clar. Santa l'o Ilrlclt. Common Hrlck. Lime.

GU.VMTE AM) 11KST

com-- ;

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

HAHN COAL CO.
ruoNr. i

ANTI1RACTTK,

necessary to

plete the midsumer cos- turne. At this time, our
selection of models is at
its best, and beside the
lovely bordered parasols
and the smart effects to
combined ( with
pongee
colorfe we
contrasting
novshow many exclusi
new
elties as well as
iced
shapes:
EniDire

L

di legates

rerrllliM Ijumn
Lump

every particular,

Smart

ininches, Cross Tues 1
which
Finish,
Satin
is a
ches.
Travelers En Route to San Roman gold effect throughout;
Francisco Convention Stop in regular price $50, today only
Albuquerque June 13 and $35.00.
Their Visit Is to Be Made
Come early, and get your
Enjoyable,
choice.

Gallup

Underwear

For Summer

TODAY

1-

II. re are n variety of beautiful and
useful things
from
which one might select a gradii-nitogift. This list might help
you:
A kodak.
A card case, purse or hand-

Two

n

CLUB TO ENTERTAIN

NI

Wounded

WORK

Journal Want Ads Get Results

DELEGATES

,c

.l.ir

sperado Who

1,H,

O

ftc

Country

spl.-mlidl-

Independent Order

VllfYVArllAriri

,

Scouring Wyoming
in Pursuit of De-

Posses

Address

Sooial Event By New Lodge
Elks' Ball Room Tonight Will
Be Notable Affair,

ID

I. till

mil Manuel-- .
Traps lw for

ei

Tonight in the Elks' ball room the.
of lieu vers, lodgo
rj.eiitly organised in this city
will give their
mil firmly
initial dance. It is to lie a masquer
ade, and while costumes will not be
r quired, it is expected that many will
leave off regulation attire and don
w himsical
drt.'s for an evening of hi
larious fun. With music by the Ca- vanaugh orchestra and every ar
rangement perfected for a general
good time, it Is likolyShat one of the
largest crowds In the history of the
KIUh' ball room will convene there on
pleasure bent this evening. Capable
ommittees are In charge, and wnile
this Is a public ball, a proper Bense of
discrimination will prevail among
those attending and those In charge at
The decorations are to be
the door.
on quite a lavish scale nnd nil the
smaller items of arrangement which
go to make up a successful ball are
receiving due and careful consideration. It In search of a real good time,
here's a chance you cannot afford to
Besides, the Beavers are a
overlook.
new organization with the boosting
Stylish horses ann buggies fur- spirit well developed, as is shown by
nished on abort notlra by W. L their splendid new home and the way
Trimble A Co., Ill North Second they come to the fore in the way of
public enterprise and entertainment.
treat Phona t
That they deserve the liberal patron
age of the public In whatever
they
SUSPECT SEIZED FOR
enough
undertake Is a fact
to need no especial
ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK mention.
So get in the game and go to the
ball. In case costumes are desired,
thev may b secured of Paul Trexler,
Phoenix, Arls.; May 17. Tracked 4 16' South O old
by footprints to Tempe, Gavino Murro
Is under arrest chained with being
If yon tieo! a carpenter, telephone
tile man who yesterday attempted to Hcsseldon; phone 377.
wreck the train from Maricopa to
Phoenix by placing a twelve foot rail
across the track. It is alleged that
Murro's boots fitted the tracks lead-lofrom the scene of the attempted
w reck.
i

S.V
(.It VIM I IUV lt(HKS. MM.
(.It I)K ll(MK AT ( OVI'

I

It.

ESCAPES

$3,000

THEBEAVERS

rt

kettle
I'ahii I caf I a us
nrlnln Nirctclicrs

3J

i1

Secretary

Al

Men, Both Mortally,

FT.

--

0

BEATS UP, GUARD

Journal Soaelal laae4 W)n
Cheyenne, Wyo May 17. A chili-aBAYARD
posse led by Chief
of Police
Schoole and several detachments ot
troops from Fort D. A. Ittissell, aro
tonight scouring the
Crow creek
country in search of Private Jolin
Completes
Man
Albuquerque
Lepp of the Eleventh
Infantry, a
military prisoner who escaped today,
Construction of Four Double Lepp
felled Private Burgess, a guard
house patrol, with an iron bar, a p.
Sets of Officers Quarters for proprlated
his rifle and ammunition
and escaped.
In the chase Burgess
$75,000,
were seriously
and Private Coylo
wounded arid tonight are reported tn
Milhave little chance to recover.
Having finished the construction of itary searchers have orders to take no
four double sets of office quarters at chances with
the fugitive, but to
the big sanitarium at Fort Bayard, X. shoot on sight.
M., Contractor J. X. McQuade. reThe
turned to this city yesterday.
XHEXE2E
contract was a $7n.U00 job. The four
buildings are each double, built of 1
FOR
SALE
brick, two stories, attic and basement,
Improvements
and
with all modern
conveniences, and the work has been
A fine grocery business,
Each
In progress since last July.
building has fourteen rooms and the
doing
per month.
quarters are as commodious and
post
any
Fine location, small rent.
at may be found at
In the country.
Reason for selling, illness.
up
J. B. Downey la now finishing
work on two ward btiililiii'js which will
Will stand the most rigid
bo completed by the middle of June,
at a cost of $76,000.
examination.
Contractor J. A. Harlan has recently
completed
the Immense pumping
Pox 12, Journal.
plant at Fort Bayard, which cost In
the neighborhood (if $100,0110. Altogether the government has spent some
Jlir.O.OOO at Port Bayard in tho past
two years ami the sanitarium is now
equipped
one of the most
In the world for the treatment of tu73
berculosis.

Buy your Decoration day flowers
uvdon "isiaou aqj 'mo.vnuuv 01 ssnijd
'Ja.wo.i3 oqj utojj joarm
'AV
oj

See front window display.

i!

hl--

N. M.

the New York market.

M

'"JU

M

AmliiH'lt

1.

C, May 17. New
Mexico, West Texas and ArlKonn
Fair Thursday and moluihlv Krniav.
AVushliiKton,

r.

Muds,

BiiiiUoiKitcrly

Mrs. (V

For

for Three Days

NEWS0F INTERESI

6

$27.25; special, $21.25.

mm

By Morning

The flower irarden prize contests
which have proved so Interesting and
profitable under the society's auspices
in tin past, will be dropped hereafter because cf the hlnh cost of water
wherewith fie hoys and girls must
their plants.

grade, ranging in price to
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2, a still better
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5,10c and 15c Store

THE WKATIIKIU
hours endliiK
For the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
at
temperature, H.'i; miniMaximum
mum, 3K; raiiKe, 47; temperature at

are coming

to

$21.75; special at $15.

The Woman's Home and KoicIkii
MIsHlouury society of the Lead Avenue
church will meet In the church parlors this afternoon t 3 o'clock. Mrs.
C. O. Hi ckmun, li ader.
Mrs. M. C, lliirvey of Meridian,
MIhk., arrived In the city iant nlnht to
vlflt her cbumhtr. Mrs. li. t'. Howell,
and to be prey 'tit at tile weilillmt of
her KiamlilaiMhter, Miss Alma Howell, to lr. J.
Hc.'nvcntker.
The Woman's Missionary society of
the I'reslij terlun church will meet In
the church parlors Thursday afterAll
noon at 2:30 o'clock promptly.
mcmbi rs are reou sled to (piote a
Vi rce on "kIvIiik"
In answer to roll
call.
In the Ijis Vciios dele trillion to the
li. A. I'.. efliiiiMliiiictit yesterday were
Ciipt.iln W, l.f. Hriinton of Shoewnker,
A. I). IIIkuI:ih, coinmaiiilcr of Sherman
at I.iih Vckiis, ami (Mlando
I'osl No.
imlth, Caplaln Hninton lulmr a mem.
her of the l.a Vi'yas post.
A ii'iiriluite
license was Issued yesn
terday evenitiK to Klorenchi 1..
11.
I.
ami
Ilrumlctt, both of this
city.
)
W. V. Dwyer, formerly with ih"
Santa Fn In this ctly, was In the city
yesli rilii. Mr. hwycr Is now frcluhl
and tii ki t auenl fur the Katy linen I
Sun Marcus, Tex.
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LOCAL

up

worth

NuhIihuiii.

Tha aliov. rnx.rj will ba paid fur
lha arr.nl an J ccmvlutlim of anyone caught atnalliig eopl.a of the
MnrnliiK
Journal from tba duue-waof siihacrUmra.
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nl Hut 71111 ahould not
la tli.
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shown represents the very

to Mr. and Mrs. J.
of 231 Walter Ktrect,
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substan-tia-
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PHONIC 420.

Ask your (iroocr fur funned Veto- -

saving.

Horn
W. Mcguadc,
a Kirl.
C. H. ("uniiliiKhani of Moutnlnatr, N
M., was among the arrivuln
In thlH
city yesttrdHy.
Mr. I.. A. Turner, who has been
the. RUONt In thin oity of Mrs. A, M.
Coilitingtnn, has returned to her home
In Whit tier, Cal.
The ladles of the I). O. If. ill hold
their regular meeting this nftrrtooii
at 2:30. There will be initiation and
lunch will be served.
Hoi Hchlff of I.oh AitKeli'd
h In the
city on a coinblneil bimlness and pleasure trip, Mr. .Schll'f mis married In
IhlH city hint summer to MIhx
Julia
yewti-rilny-

will

..........aaaaaa......

city between 1:30 and 2:30 p. m. The
Commercial club Is making arrangements for the appointment of a rewhich will greet
ception committee
the delegates at me station anu ee
that they are properly entertained
uhiio hre It Is not unlikely that
arrangements will be made to have
a number of automobiles in waiting so
that such of the visitors as desire may
be driven about the city. The Santa
i.v ..fiielul are maklmr arrangements
for the entertainment of the Sunday
school association travelers at every
Important point along the system and
the Commercial club Is anxious that
Albuquerque shall not he outdone In
hospitality and that the memory of
their stay here, brief though it be,
will be one that will be cherished
U.ng In the memories of the visitors.

possible.
This plan, was one of many announced at the annual meeting ot the Civic
Improvement society Tuesday night In
the offices of the retiring president,
who has
Or. C. W.
done such efficient work In that capacity for some years past. New officers wcre elected at this meeting, to
serve during the ensuing year, as
follows:
President, Mrs. George E. Rrewer;
vice presidents First ward, Mrs. W
J. Hyde; second ward, Mrs. William
Rrycp;
third ward, E, J. Johnson;
fourth ward, Gov. E. S. Stover. Secretary Mrs. M. B. Cannon; treasurer,
Mrs. John Boradaille.
The meeting was well attended,
gratifying enthusiasm was shown and
it ! believed that the society will accomplish bit; things for civic betterment In Albuquerque this year. Special attention was given at the meeting
to the discussion of the playground
movement, mamnl training In the
public schools and so forth.
Better ventilation for the public
school rooms will be another aim of
polithe society, while its "clean-tip- ''
cies will lie steadily pushed during
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Our suply of crackers

more

Department

Principal aubjecta offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physic.
,

SIMON STERN

The Civic Improvement society of
Albuquerque has made arranKements
with the city school board for the
use of the lots at the site of the proposed new hish school, corner Central avenue and Hroadway In the
Highlands, as a public play ground
conducted along the plans adopted
In nil the large cities.
The society
will erect awing. "whirly-glKSand
other apparatus for the youthful good
time with a ball ground and genera!
romping field for the energetic urchins of tols city. It Is the intention to
make this, the first experiment, as
nearly a model public playground as

Men's

X. M.

They are cool, comfortable and soothing and never get
sticky. Sold only by

Erect Amusement Apparatus
for Children; Mrs, Brewer Is
New President.

in Our

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
Blx weeks,
14 th.

Civic Improvement Society Will
i

University of New
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USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
WALLACE HESSELDEN

You must wear proper underwear.
There is nothing equal to the

DR. DEIMEL LINEN MESH
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Rose's Rolled Rye
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